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1 inske.asitertertv of the DOIIKSTIC AN!, \\HIT K Ilaettintev • "The- 1Tehieette
la recognised...LIAM rompettnirs the's/ardor,/ tot excellence, having bed tryears
of 1,racties1 test, and stands te.drie at the head, and no ()clad is tbe goodie!, triumph
set sewing„ teaeltine meetiutienl 41111 itt. Aurabllity is unquestioned, es it is
•01,03' • prit latalSeiass• made ut the best material •known to tile trade. The
needle bar and shyttle We the Sr,* parts that trouble in all makes of
lance the need oftteelAit ..bly Tsai pied 'teal in these . parts, l'he netkdia bar and
a.- I "ri+1-4-o4 -Oslo nrit4r14,Orn—cor
one. Put the test to cubes marhines, arid see if their_rot Metal needle bars; &tit shut-
tles will wear with the i. Ituolle, to vim cannot afford to abut )itur.tees to the fact
that the best is the Clinaprst, end is rila In I'rincetort for as little 'holey as other ma-
chines not Wm th half as use+. Fur artistic twenty, it lism no equal. Kor light rynnitg
and no tiolse, it has nit., itipSrier.-- 'With a hew râ.fr of attachments, it is the best
equipped.amknaide the,bat nieterial, and is the !lest atilt .choip.A. or or itil Mal
titlkast !Cry. )"arrow's Store •
. •






think I can safely say that 1. have as net it tock of
JEW ELRY,,ETC., as was ever brought to Pr1 Jou,' and
my prices CANNOT BE BEATEN. 1 invite all to. come
and see for themselyes. I am Offering 'a 'SOLID SILVElt
AMERICAN WATCH for $10 and will warrant-it—for one
year. It cannot be beaten. REPAIRING of tine watches,




13ItF,EDERS OF AND DEALERS IN
SHORTHORN CATTLE OF THE BEST BLOOD,
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
PUREBRED COTSWOLD SHEEP.
k%4IiMaI.dp1 I 44Lisesiesev41.y-iff w hose to
s a r mad. We WHIT in Pesligrees and Regikers..
Prices Yettsoltable. Correpondence solicited. Address
W. .11. STONE & BRO.,
Kuttawn, Lyon Co.. Ky.
PARSONS'
- had olll rionpletAy 0.r.nze the blond in 5:i3 en,:-o system in throe meatba Amy
r,r.o.0 eh:, will take 1 rut ettax ntett front 1 to 1: vrookileaelvflot restored to aimed
b,..4.1e. It sticli o ltilnc. be poselbes• For eVisiale Con:violate them rius have no equal
l'hysielaus use C., oi fa: Cot auto of LINER and E.I.:IN CY dia.:ascii. Sold ewerya I.e..
or seat by 143111.4 17c. ;As:awes, tae...x-4 .., -.-- -. lid, AV.:SOX it CO • r.,,..c.,. tic.. .._ 
frtill -.,F.'..1;-i. c.:,;-;-7.„•:?:;:7.,:.•-•,1::,..14'7,.,'7-11,'V::-.,:i7.: 1*p
. 
1 ! • ..,...... ho..1 n a anallbrelle tare nine taata• I "' ., t. of pot. inhantallutt shit Sill We nom/
iki Ii.:17trlioritrZttiVUTeatlitatC7rO.'higi a ''''"k
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE I.ININIENT t titan Influents..111esdlna at the Lone. 
Soars*.
r, .., il, ,,,,  •,„„ , At ,,,,,, .,,, t , o h t .o. , 1 o., ',N., Py.rot ',, thole Idurbot, Rainey 'I fumbles, awl
„
P RGATIVE
flows. •ird at 00 1. oto. r I
try,, atm-elle", Slot: SOco,lath • l'...oLoor.
road, atrodofflulorv nod hint!,
Pk/thing on Elnerh swill make liens
Ina Ilho Sheridan's Com] Won rm.-tier. Dove, one teaspnonftil In etch pint of
loo.1 11.111 al.0 preeent an t I flop ritolefehtlf, Mold r very Were, nr.enl 111111111r Lc. la
CH I C K EN pimp LIE RA. t=i;„griarl."Yilzig.2 1"131:=,1X-a.
WALNUT GROVE BERKSHIRES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. •
"A UT• VIAM INVERIAA1 .1(1' FA 01.411."
& 
1NCVTON, CA.I.DWE1.I. COUNTY, gle..1111.UCKY, THURSDAY,. AV,;1'
SMALL INDINTEIZS.
Things That We Buy From the North That
We Ought to Maks at Nome. •
The mieblishment of% uew beat
wood furniture'. factory in ColuMbia
recently has given speeral prominent
nortlieni journals a text for winnow.'
upon the existing necessity for the
manufactum of small goods, notions
and hoick:knacks by the southern
people for ham° cone ttttt piton 'The
discuseion of this aubjeta is; I tun
pleased to sec, extending in this iii
mutton and it is to lie hoped in-ac
Heal rettults will eneue. Nowhere
tu-e eoirditionts more favorable for the
cheap production of the hundreds of
articles that are now imported here
NOW Haiti-
wore an s Ii, tinMiti-diii great
Manufacturing cities of the Watt.
The editor of a prominent North
Carolina paper aays:
' We eleCp On northern beds arj
on -Innen Wire springs from Con-
necticut, our eyes open in the morn-
ing won Yankee bureaus, Yaokee
eat-pets, Yankee Wail paper, and Yan-
kee paint. We eat from Yaukee
plates, using Connecticut = made
knives and forks
' 
and our food is
coaked upon Clitteinnati stones
Many of its burn Pennitylvima void.
We die between northarn • made
sheets, are placed in northern and
western coffins and are deposited in
agrausa deg witit_a Yu le or
shovel. Nile make for side - alas; s-
ooty cotton, with which we inuet pay
for the thousand and one thinge Wit
buy from the North. Instead, of
having our own meat and breadstuffs
we boy jt at high  prises from the
orth tuaifitte in exchange not,
tcalur_Idall_retc—oris
To day we see in our stores north-
ern apples; today we buy from our
provision men Baltimore cabbages;
we use olemargarine and tiotthett (N.
Y.) butter, for which we pay exorbi-
taut( pricer, although wo have fitto
lands adapted to cattle raising. We
build railroads and send North for
rails and engines. 'anti although we
have thousands of Amble quarries
(undeveloped) nearly all iiur tomb
stomsi come from Venuont. In short,
we furnia the money hard earned
by the "aiming of cotton, and the
shrewd Yankee ontinufacturem MI if
tseatantly making a profit."
The writer Or this ,grieldsit, meow,
might, very truthfully, have sodded
that just so long its the people Of
Dixie sit down tuel wait, like Nlicisw. -
Isar for lioniething to turn up. jibe!,
lie long win the condition ol
deeeribed continue. It is its the lit-
tle things that the Yankees excel.
For instance, the crop of dried ap
plem in Penneyhauia -iu 1/044 was
valued at over S331),(X10; the (hied
blaialterry and reeptierry crop of New
York State exectsled in value /MOO-
Oat This is but one email Stem,
and yet who Would this* here in
South Carolina, of drying berriat or
fruit for the market?'No." the fkr
mere say, 'It ain't worth while; the
crepe '11 be good this year, I reek
on, ' and so it goes. The total valu-
ation, estimated by IL K. k F. B
Thurber, of New York. of dried fruit
in New England and the Middle
I base in tny herd-, ten or twelve different families oracles, including all the old
noted bombes, 55 '•pin131.46,_" •94weet Nevesteessa," "Cleranessia."
'"iOletafiettiers.`• "IllIssitetteater and others. I keep from 5 to 7 eged
Beamhr I. fern'sh pigs in pairs nil trios net akin. All stock recorded or
,
Ms. Grndie 1111aart Beam Cialt1e and 1'13 mouth Itack
Fowls. For Priem end otestrinfarmation„ mitres', W. T. 111.1.1...ladmoncliellitt sainoty. Ky.
aarspei•isi rates en stook by Kaprote.'
1830. CUMBERLAND FEMALE COLLEGE. 1885.
first blush Sean absurd,slett-theaft-
are used in this country nearly 1,000.
MO bottles of horse radish every
year, and Ito less than six firms ip
No* .York eity are buying the root,
which they grind and put into brit.
ties for table use • One barren hill
side planted in. horse radish which
needs im cultivation, pays the Con,
neeticut fanner abaut 8300 per sere
evaarfear. 'rite cultivation of horse
radish is neat exteneive in Conner
tient and PennaYlatania
These little things" are mentio;
ott jutit to billow the secret of Vats 
hoesuccess A great many people
here speculate upon how the Ytotkees
manage to get rich; it is, because
they savii'atIliel spigot!' and do not
wade anything.
A CHANCE .isrtleT MOIL
NENDINCIO AND JONES
Treathret ledianspells About the Demtl-
truth rostrauter.
.„ v•—
WANIIINOTON, July We -• '1'lle troule
.Intlianapolits poets:ace is
' 1 the talk in political (Stales to-
night. The President has authoriz-
ed the Civil Service eoutinitetion to
go to Iirdianal!olie to inventigate the
charges against Poet/mutter Aquila
Jones. Shoeld.Mr. Jones be remov-
ed or ,severely reprimanded, Mr.
Hendricks will side with hint at once,
and there will be an open brae+ be-
tween the Vice -President and Hie
White House. Mr. Hendricks makett
two secret of his hostilityto the eiv -
it service refonn idea I Ulf phases,
fuel lie ie said to.
Y. sentiment of him Mate. The Brea-
conclueively In the hist few Yeal,'" dent is put down as favorable to_She
that people WS ocoilitrY ran system, and fiading.jt upon the abut-
get rich front ton. pliudieg.
a hard and snip fitablebueinesa. ex.
eept in eertaiu favored 'communities
where the yield of cotton a large
A little travel. considerable .obserta
tion, and the exercise of a moderate
amount of (+tuition sense will 80h11
show the fat-Mere that there Itutt
drede of inethode.for, winning bread
outside the old rut of cotton planting,
where all the profits are gobbled tip
by the hermit and fertilizer dealers
and the farmer grubit 'anti grubs
front year's end to year's aid, wNie
those who "handle ' his cotton sue
ce4iTt in laying -by comTOrtaIle corny.' -
tenches -News and .Courier, Charles
ton, S. .
lamas !arms kr Treadmill.
• 
6; 1885. _
!to the City of the Silent, tidbit', a
short time of the imposing pignut'.
that &mutated the Aunt of Lee to
the Mother dust; and Threats and
Moth .who fought the hist great bat
•tle of the war at Nashville, both sleep 1
thailreaniless eleep of the dead.
Siliertuan and Jeloiston.-alozip re,
Mehl of the great, cuminientiera who
locked hot-us with eael other in the
Ilstne of battle Their campaign
from Chettiinooga to Atlanta, anti
from 4.thinta to the 144n. WWI the most
brit-Haiti of the war, anti they are the
only two great commandere Who tiro
left to sit down and talk their bet-
ties over, as they often di) in the
iteartiefttECOOstIalloweehiP:. • 
of-Gait,with the •
heroic Army id the Potomac, none
Of the .many. eosin-panders of, the
Vat ,
side, Hooker, Meade, and Orsnt,
who in turn commatrded that mag-
nificent army, have all gotta to join
The great majority, anti Lengetreet
AVM the only out orldee's great lieu-
tenants who lingers with the -Krieg,
Jackson, Hill, Ewell itittdonS_Auitua.1,,
who *ere in every great
the Army .of Virginia, rest with their
great chieftain of Arlington. ,
Joelph E. &Ammon awl G. T
Beaureganl are the only semis-Mg
Confederate coutintandere
gnat armies .to battle, and- fhey are
whitened by the frosts of time.
Johnston has been in Cpugrene and is
'now at the head of the NationallleiL
road Bureau.-Philadelphia Times.•
Visatunr- o  Cisg4i1-
(Forileits Monroe) can spend' ft few,
lours very apeman-II-y.1n utsfSeCting
tluu grounds Iffelblithlings of the r
known Hampton' School, wher
groom anti 'Indians are alike ethical:4d
Attached to it is a farm a thee' ban-
tired and fifty acres,-presented-hy
Mrs. Hemeniai. of Hoskin, &Wens
'target' _by additional purchase. to
Over five hundred acres This farm
lies four miles from the Howe School.
Buildings, on Hampton Road. and
like the Home Farm adjacent to the
is nutter the rare of. Mr.
.1141 t Howa 
Cl...home farm there is triads,
ute books as a law he IS determine('
that it shall be observed. It io alleg-
ed that l'ostmaster 3 ones removal
three Republicans and rephiced theta
with Democritstin  violation to civil
service rulea. It is charged that he
inquired into the politics of appli-
atria beform-thexamination and
tole! thole, who were itopublicauld
that there was no use in going before
the board of examiner's its he would
not appoint them in any event. Those
who claim to know, way Mr. .Jonai
del this with the approbatiou of Mr
Hetuiricks, at wham imitate. he-was
'appointed.
• The State delegation, it is report-
ed, are ready to stand by him also
Senator N'oorlieem leave" for Indian
tipolis to morrow to defri/M Mr. Jones.
Tbe civil-service people
-Mr. Jones has violated the spirit and
latter_of the law, amid.If be bath 1410
penelty is fine and imprisonment.
• Judge Thoman, of the Civil-service
(Sentnissiou, and Special Examiner
Leaman, Secretary of rho 'commis-
sion, +darted for Ludievapola to-night
to inangtirate an inveatigation of the
ease The outcome of the trouide
will be awaited with much interest,
as it may involve a serious eplit in
the Dittnovratie party and muck bail
feeling next wintex.-Courstour
Land by (hi fiat
detail of innesolored anti six Watt 
lune been a sulnuatiaa diver
hope excerd out At011tileV14. when half ,for twenty Hy° Tears,- logilsw,A110-
of the entire fort-c- for• farm work RFred "1411 to 1•138 report", "ftd in
out giving an avenigiu of a day duel 
that limo have touched bottom in al-
a half of labor to each one weekly
Eight milkers  1 drivers ea,:
ployed au day. sod- ittkipearcem
froin seven to   P. bi 'I .think the neat tutereattne part of
Omie
year. one 1 heti and tein *Tett
ate tinder enitivatidat, illVer Pt 
work is to watch the move-
A leading feature is the milk dairy; nusit" and the Imbibe Sif 
the, "he"-
twenty mix_ ;Jade Ayerwhire and ,Ier They will 
seldom, if ever. attack a
most all quartere of the world
eiott have Ito doubt moult many
strange eights,- was retuarked.
'T wive. Indeed." Kuhl the; ttire-r.
uuey cows, from fifty ,five to leak ill armor. Simko 
Carlini •
sixty gallons o milk daily, of which IY r"wardlY• If You slide " - "*" if
rest is sold at 11,Strtrese Monroe, anti 
afraid, they will follow you up and
perhapm give you trouble; but if you
about half in used it1 home, and the
Hygea Hotel For the third year net boldly they will flee 
front you _
one hundred and forty tonsof enailage ' it is remarkable how nearilY 
like
have bOen put up with good results; haman beiar fishes "e w"li ""L
night, at at the rate of a 1mA-it,' a highly intelligent and 
'Aline stupid.
their own element. Spnie appearit is given to the cattle mornimetied
feed, mixed with four quarts of bran; Then eyes are 
wonderful: they are,
a feed of clover hay is given ef the for the 
most .part no full ot-Iintelli-
middle of the day. Last year fort 'nem tkeurren
0011,011t! About otte third of this 114114-4""""wrrifffrmgrass
 were raised, chiefly for twenty-
fruit was shipped South , three
 horses and timies(ofwidetefour
are boarders, anti four are used for
PSUIT IN THS PIS:h1/411' 11111•1'• • driving). on the place. -A thorough-
; All through the Piedmont belt the bred Morgan and Percherott horse
country is especially adapted to the dire kept doing farm work matt of
growing of fruit, and practical dem- the time, Tile punt winter, fifteen
onstratious of what can be done in tons of pork were slaughtered,
this line were given at the agricultrb There are on lintel Otte hundred and
nil fair held In this city last year. twenty-five young hogs Eases and
Patchett pears apricots, cherries Berkshire crowded with Chester are
and luscious fruits of all knelt', near, generally preferred •
by all of perfect growth a-ere exhily. The Hemenway Farm four allude
ituaL and yet not a single person has distant frotu there:hoot, is under the
attempted to can this fruit and put immediate (are of Mr. Charles Van-
it on the market hif home condiutup ision, ji trradsiato. n„d „litai,,, live
tion in competition with the l'elill• hundred acres, of good land for Mock
itylvania, New Jersey, nehmen., and and grain purposes; it is caltivated
Maryland am! California canning by ten st,,,ifot„, who work _during
companiee, all of whom are making the Ofty a„,i study evenings.- • The
money. Over '40,000,000 cans of ten boys go Uri the Normal School
vegetables and fruit were eoleolumed after a year at liemenway farm, where
in the South Atlantis Slide, ils; ins d , . .
r'r
'' " es' wages from sixty to one hundred
liurg Eitiltuitil at Gaffney 0. Spartan dollitry They are ,,,,Dany
burg and Seneca, and at Greenwood, paid Into it. a»t1 ten dolhiraf pt:r
eannOig factories would undoubted month. Their savings here, met
IY PaY• The sortehitiery; is rmt very t•iumings at ' a:testi, ,carry
expensive, Mad the work can ell be them through the Junior and lifithile
done by women aunt hada, a it+ a fete yeare the regular rourme.
itiale itopeetorti.° 'hop+ are often sent to this piece for
WHAT CAN et DONE, a change of work No treatment is
Bortientown. N J , one film so effectite for a wild wayward
dears 520,000 a year canning not+. Sioux bay, its to send him to the
ing but tomatoes; the work only lasts Hemenway thin to work a few weeks
it few menthe mitt the profits' tive among the steady colored! , boys,
There no one to "cut up' with,about. 1 2i per t•ent.  omit-he eapital in-
vested The Beek Fruit t muting and he .itubsitlee almost immediately
Compeny, of California with a epee into the regular steady ways of the
iabt,y at peach„ atid ream, pays a white persons about hint. These
dividend of III per cent, a year out a Indian boys who become ferment,
capital of 5300,000 inveated. Sever_ will be efficient aids in settling the
al factories in Baltimore e.ara.),0 per Indian atiestion.-Genend Armstrong
relit , anti none in the eounTry fall ip Amerman Agrieulturiat for Ail
under al. • If four or five men with Kok.
Illi,00(ertielt to invest would get to. ,
gothey awl erect a.,.,pp,itiortory it, M. Grant, Jr., will remain on
every large city iii the Carolinas his New Jertuey fann, having !swot'
where there is a good constant, sup_ cited himself itt, tied 
prottpect. Jease
pis, id trait, and vegetablee, the in Grant has an opening in his 
Inisineam
dustry weuld pay hands iiiii ely, dance as engineer in a Preileet hir 
iii hut
here im so cheap. empanttnta in the valley ofEtipliratem. Mrs Seto
INI• retinal first; then come pens ris will naturally return to En
gle's!,
mid beans, cherries plinulm, to where her eilild"1 whe
her husband's fetid. • hemiiiatttes, eorn, peaches runt other
Lor tow' In the town of McMinnville Tenn ant1.1 it. splendid ....wry anti healthful to (Miles amt,h vegetiddes
,'so that from IH" educated. Her
lbsConilvrishl Mountable, fal mile. hy fell Rcoo. F1,111 Naol.v Ole Ktiglirth 1.1111•41, Mat ho
as ninr, ontflt of brawl new Mono A ils,ulty °ion Reis tvachers.‘ f-str.,, rot May 1 to Oetober 
1 the neielvitterv is to bring tier eleildtleus
vett
veer lor moron state, rta•Ing yearly lei popularity fowl InIfttenre Poen!, TWO., eorl n'toot,
many= ffaa. Open. Rept nd• Send hoCsolveov FINSKY PARC1101, 
et Odd lie kept, going vomDitty. Far " "II ""r mother, anti she
leers he induced to give more mid bring thni almnii In tint
lr" TATE COLLEaE of KENTUCKY attention 10 (Illi1 
growing t„ the honeeleoll would consist probe!,
Kral sad Ileelselest, tele/title, EgIsesrili, Classical, Cereal 
  lllll eeif Co "net Fred :net his family
. IIIIItart Tactics sad Ceenercial Curse el Chilly.
--COUNTY APPOINTEES RECEIVED FREE OF TUITION.—
Fifteen Professore and Instructors. ---- 
' truck gardening." mud Lim South "f Nirs "'lint. Mr" sail" 4 °al
1 .1, 0.10. 9th, isms. I or Catishaigue lotormstioln
AJdress JAMES it. rivrirrarom, Ph. D.. I.wzIntoii, Strestuockw,
sustaining. 'rry ('tile's I 'meet Syrue for
tomtit resit/WV-4. eoulihti, cold'', croup, brouelatis and
And still another polio- the' multi- sore throat. For sale by W It. Ter
%etion of Itorae railish mis will at ry, 254, a bottle
ic are other startling
or ludicrous. Ill If457 I was at wbrk
on the old Spaniel% frigate Kan Pet
dm, stunk in 11412 the Bay of Cu-
wins, on time Spanish Matti Iehe
was said to have carried a million
dollen in tioubloonm, which was to
be used itt paying the sailers. She
tool: fire in the bay, blew up and_
sank. We worked on her for eight
months. We SSW greab numbers of
fish here. The jewfielt, especially,
pelt' us 'great attention, . They were










Here is a new anecdote of
ster. It watt leiti_isy _111
1%Itinfai-4, who was at  4 time See
retary of the' Virginia Comumuute,
wealth and it never lias bolsi pub-
lished: Col. Munforti woo in liaoffitat
at the State house oue day when a
diotinguiatted looking mate itet_•0111
pulled try a yoking lady, mune in Kiel
asked. if they could !ICC the legiu!u
tive (+anthem. Col. Munford at (dime
recogired from portraits that he had
-ttaltristile_face of Webster. and , wish-
ing to see as much of the great
statesman tur postuible, offered to ay
enniputity him through the State
homes The young lady seenital tti
be a relatiye- of Welnuter. and wit..
Very bright and piqUutit iii Ivo von
vernatiou. Tliture was it cotistant
fire of 'clever repartee between the
two, and when the party reticles" tie,
Senate chamber the young laity,
tur g, to him exclaimed: ie.-,
verybody lays yo lt are la great Itlftli
and can make a speech without lin).
preparation I want you tu irruve
at." AN Ate rigid thin-she toot.od to
wartl the rostrum and took posses
mita' of the l'residritit'm chair. "The
house will -rdetew ening". to artier.
The gentleman from Altunciehuseatts
lias the door. \`,Webster,- maid Col.
Monfort', relating-the incident, "took
as if by intditiet the ritolit
favorable position in -the 'room, -So
that his voice eoulti rikci Pest Lettisi.
and for ten or tifteen\mintites he
spokti with an eloquence Bret I his
nevai heard equaled. He Islam! to
Virgiiiittsptiitl.idItmihimtgut.e j 
Web-
pointed out their portraits that 11.11a;
on the walks and described thee
traits imi ..the must beautiful laugitage
imaginable." Col Mini(ont fret:Moll
by told hie friends Hutt it
beet limo+ be «liter listemetta -
11 C11 le r p ace a the front with the
most attractive RS well as the cheapest




EWER SEEN IN PRINCETON.
• Ready-made Clothing, of all Sizes anti tirades. for
Men and Boys, and we defy all competition in Hardline
We know our line is a slippy') one, and oar prices are
tentackairly low.
• .
- 1111he Ladies' Dres.s Goods line they are as usual in
the 11'1111, it1111 theS Will allow tie house in Western
ken Way 1.4 4'onipetv144t-thenr,--in---ilte-nunittY orthe
pric,of f hialube 111. GOMIS. They ask the Ladies' spec-
ial altenlion to their presefit select assortment. -
amismor arimasomanamm
In Gents. Bats; Boots and 1.(14111-s' /11111 M itsses'
elt•totn.tuade shoes ot all grades, stock is a select one,
and. In if they fill ifc-the attention of all l'cices fair.
seeemeervamemeseeiiemememerssimmo
(Or 1111144, Ginghams, Lawns, we have au
tunimially 1111'gt u hIll handsome stock, worthy the at-
tention or every lady hi this and adjoining -
Our stock Of
• NOTIONS
is large, vi tied and comptele_ and to It. we invite the
attenikn or the public our prices are as cheap as
I ore rif Any- house In 11 .4ern Kentucky.
VONINFP '
GIVE US AN EARLY tALLi
A UFIVIAN &-€11011DN1MER.
d our South American (Samna •
--...,..--
-----
Send Thom to School
It would be a 'gnat deal eliaipsr,
(I ttoubtletts more profitable, to
sion to school then to pay the es.-
peirvilus of their prettent juumt in their
efforts to induce _the Mouth ' A marl •ome up anti look us squarely ip the
II to -trade with usface wait their great. eyes. "'hey WW
About the- only thing they anentnever offered to harm tie and we al-
ways tare them all the loolii they to lia" 1"41.11441 is that affminted be
of elementary instruction giren thenwan The. smaller fish would
swim around us anti never mean LI Iw'raiielite:eltiltieSa(t,otie arMielattuOnfant iiitli
irt the least timid " ,
you find the doubloons?' , <btorry,rt it ,earie...31Arfoertli lirai s,, rewiittritihse t.tnitAliitt•ietr
t one. We found coneidera
• • •,.1 States Santa '11: is i.ifo 1) • it '
can oti ant some boxes which tut- ibertY to ut is bet lily intel,! gel
imerea the detueription of those in tho best Prie-e4, ands buy Owls, the
which the gold is satti to thi„., been goods, were the cheapest. In his
piickod. but they co„tai„ed b,,,.„f opinion commerce was not SASSO by
lead. Our [beery was that the yes- ooleurroted treaties. and Chilli peither
us,'.! had keen robbed and glen set. oo ashes from nor ges'ea to 0111(Ir itationm
fire and titowit op to conceal the, Nita-MI favor& -'fratie regulated a-
ctinic+. • self, and there watt Ito
"I think that the corals present
otrYaitt‘igotrie;liveTrhteito willeriU77:landsiTn,1117ittn:the most beautiful might whii-li greets
the eye of the diver Coral, for the trial aprot.er ititti-HtspdolfiltheheintiIlitiettltheStaint:;14
most part., is-found in the clear wit- fh 
-hi
iitt
or tio. letter (+nary must beter, whit+ makes it seem the more
beautiful. I once went down near allowed to buy where they add end
the silver reef, in the Watt Intim. wile" theY, eaula • trade to the' beat
It ie of solid coral and fifty miles in advantage 
"
extent. The coral, grows from the Any ordinary school could have
bottom like great trees, the trunks taut-flit „Commiaaionerr these
being sometimes four or five feet in plate, Nude-mortal principles of po-
diameter The boughs bnuaches litical economy' 1.Ve can't hutie
and twigs exactly eon-orqxmilin (omit trade with the MoittleAmereans until
to those of a tree, but in the. clear we can offer them an good induce,
water are dazzling white- A forest mods tue othert4 and we enn't tin
of coral muter water is very beauti- this tot tong at use maintain nit itisup
ful Dompite its teeny th1J1K0111 the nsgibit. barrier itt the form of a highi
life of a thver is very fascinating, and protte-tive tariff.
1 eappotie I shall always eontinue in AmLueruSlitin,t,,t)intieAltiloicirime,atinii:iti,intintioitidluilitzooterei.
it."- Exchange.
Courier Journal- -
The Cheat Onorala of the War. -ate_
. A l'Itieago hotel keeper hair' titan
NISie only two great compounders Et:costly arresteft for. ilk-ailing_ a_ cake
now tying alio faceil each other it 'if soap 'Ile manidentled ft' fatam.
making the Hit tIlieg tool %tattoo. of Itic ',Reeve thid he liapito,l1
4111141N of the late civil am' orr I ten it for Iris collection of vityltatitiap, it
William 'I' Sherman fool (leo. .lo being the ling (like of soarelle
seidi E Johnston (Irani mei Lee discovered iiillitago hotel. 
Itaul
Jitstepli anti Stilliev Johlisoh Itiotol'iN •
garil, Iliii•kner. Itingg mid l'enther
ton in battle commanders,
Foul .of them Joseph H Johneott
Beauregard and Buckner survive.
Nest u, Whit WA the terrible elioek
of het tle et (lett pilitii•g was borne
-••••••-••
Mr. Gliebutotte a not poor PM Rome
af his itiluniesq0 frequently state
He im nt receipt of tut income of 12...
000 annually from his estate at Haw
tirilen, lad this is innelt diminished
by' tuatty expeuditures of chanty
*a rter's 0!d Stand to Abe Corner 
on. or the Bank Building: •
Where we Will gladly wait oil our Irictids 111111 the pub
lie generally.- We are yountr men. just starting In
bUSIllehti 211141 trust -hy fair dentin:: and strict. ittlettlion
111111,11S111155 141 tleServe and 2;41 if I a !nit. rortiott Of, the
trade. We keep in st '
DRUGS OF ALL K1N'DS,PArNTS, OILS,
VARNISHES. STATIONERY, TOV
LET ARTICLES,
- 1•14,A; /r. 
/Vila everything usual ly kept in it II 1st eta-. • Drug
Stof e7 Don't Dirget our stand. and call on ris and -see
wilts don't mean business. •
Prescriptions carefully compounded at any
and all times, day or night.
DAWSON BROS.
Bargains in Sight.
1000 Acres of Fine Land and 35 Head
Imported Holstein Cattle for Sale.
1 ha, 1000 a-cres of 7iCh land for sale, well fenced
and t aelo improved, anilwal sellan lots 10 Mil buyers.
.41sei 4.1 head ,e1 Fiaelmporled
tic)L3TEIN CATTLE,'„„;„„„ then, .! ;" heifers; bred to el4C011, the son, of 111ER_
Clif) ES, fetid I'll lArCrle OF TWIST, the son ed PRLDR,
OF TN' /.- 1' dllererelts heal 1/se world lea is trier, ma-
ki,01; 90 I tb.4 i wi nniA4 -the !tree(' ers' Ga..
Bailer Cup; a ial.,Pride Tiotet made 3 I-2 1148 per
e?all rom :NS Ms of milk. Jacob has sold for .5 000.
heii era adll nearly all °aloe in. April. Aqui, 1.4 1114
linie to bay---two in one, anti tki calf will be worth what
I be row ('01115. . Add re.vs,
D. B. SMITH,









When atm Grant died is letter ' The Inniaie in 
Assessminst.
• was found in his pocket addressed -- 
• ,_
to his wife It will not be givoll .to
4:1. 1L EDING . 11.:4 tit or. 
the public, Because it mentions the
_ __ 
miles-of a number of menyet living,
. telling how the General had b
een de:
ceived by those he supposed to be
his Menai'', and eitplaining laq,liss
LurMlay14 Aug. .
Fox caught it badly He is es er-
takingly "walloped" by Tate.
Grant, it. is said, lived and
died a Wallet Mkt" believed that.
"whatis to be will a>
The Paducah Standard ought tp
put itself in mourning to exprean its
grief over Judge Fox's defeat.
Republican posting/atom, are, mov-
ing out of the way of Denux.ratis• ap-
pointees by the hundred every week.
On August 19, the Find Kentucky
Brigade (Confederate) will hold its
fourth annual rwunion at Glasgow.
Ky.
Iltteterertre
ON x hundredland eighty four post-
masters "bit the dust" last Monday
How it doem hurt 'on to be invited
out.
TheiTp. rocesaion next Sattirday in_ .
New Tea. at the -obisequieit of Gen
Grant, will be thegrandee-6i: - ever
seen in country.
• Col. Turners epeeithes in Con-
rest' are being distributed in Callo-
way county, it is said, which looks
like he will be a candidate in 1886.
Weaver says the alliance Of
the Democrats and Cireenbackers in
Iowa is perfect and complete. and
they will carry the state this
I.
Ex-Preeitlent Arthur is at the
head of the Now York Committee to
raise funds to build 'the Grant mon
ument over his grave in Riverside
Park.
A movement is on foot to build a
great itioniunent to Grenl-- Grant.
was drawn into the itesliem of Ward.
The letter would rule eight pages,
cloeely written, of large sized writ-
ing paper.
soes-.6
To an 'article hest week we-omitted
141 U10141011 the names of Mr Wilhite
Carpeuter and Mr,' J M Thomas
who, with Gen Lyon, conmtitute the
Penitentiary Building Commiamion.
The omiesion was an oversight and
not intentional Oen, Lyon named
them to us as 'excellent gentlemen,
who had faithfully met every duty,
and without theirassietauce. consent,
and hearty co-operation, he could do
nothing He freely gave them their
full ehare of the credit for 'the good
work in selecting the site, toloptfug
plans and prosecuting the work gen.
Does Drape Growing r&f.. `1.1 11;
A talthi, 'WW1 prepared whicli . 
H. M. Mitgruaer, of Albeintoit8 COURIPWOURN
AL F JR '85.
;•,;tate of Kea way by countiem, for and ( najie Grower, in. dineuseing
5. as Oompared with 1880, or for 
grape _ growing on poor land. says:
a period of just One half a decants "IL 
ifsay objected that wen this
tint the aggregate increase is 110,' fertiliz
ing not make up the dif-
263,102, in many of the best counties ference 
between the product of net
Ahem has either been a decrease or wally 
good land and this poor land.
else a very email increase.' For in Of 
comae ho one can say positively
stance, Allen, Bracken, Bullitt, Green- that it will, jant I
 esil say this, tit
up. Ibuieock Marion, Owen Soot(- 1 planted 
tineyard on the poem •
my farm ,tt hal that liadand Shelby. me of this doss est 
hula ou
The greateet increases have come so tften fail
ed to produce a
from the large couuties aeJeffeison that it hail b
een thrown out, ol b
Kenton, Christian, Clark Campbell vation mitt a
lsandoned to old field
Fayette, etc , aud-the mothitain eosin
ties notably Bell, which nearly
doubled its valuation, Breathitt zioa
IY fifty net Celit, Harlan over fift
y per
' cent, I • 1  cent
Goal Fitzhugh Lee, a nephew of
Gaul Robert E. Lee, •Witik"litid wenis
uomivated for Goveruor of Vir '. _
44.-Wiee,--ffishone's pooalee
degenerate eon of Gov. Henry A,
Wine, ,is the Readjuster - Mongrel-
Black and - Tan.; Blaine • Ropubli-
can candidate, and ems bleat ;40e on
the stump: but, Lie certain as janyden
burns, the people of Virginiit'nearly
all the whites and the better part. of
the negroer, will rally to the stan-
dard of Lee. Some few 'legroom will
vote for Wise " in the_kitchen,"
he has one," while the white people
and the more intelligent class of the
Pogrom will go to the polls with head
erect and yote for Lee
otowe esoceeed wealth or We eonut/, , t e •Houticello Fernier . N 0 IRIJ N IW 4. .
Live Issues, I/Ronir lileas 111111 Moral
Fornoetsita ale litiente.o)siismotie--




441110 nearly seventy per
Lee susu.ly forty per rod , Leslie
over fifty per cent, Letcher . nearly
twenty-five per emit Meatiest near
ly one hunt ad per cent, Morgan
iiearly linty per rent, Whitley near-
ly sixty per cent . and oven 'Iowan,
as lawless as it is upward of forty
per cent. increame over 1880. Boyle
mhowe &trim/ease of over$200,000-
from $4,464 705 in 'SO to $4,670,572
in '85. 4hu•rard hint an increase of
$470,000: Lincoln an iucrease of
$339 000; Mercer, • an increatie of
$80,000: while Casey is better off by
$'282,000. The arrogate valuation
elites's"' of property: Leads, $200,
,T73: Lots Stri,rszts,ITi: Yens%
WV, $96,848,919: total, $390,827.-
903. This s is an increase for the responding growth of
 wood. -1 Am.




A Wonderful American Intention.
. using beef and cow "Sable manure on
hi achlition,_with what effect remains
It is well known thatAhO Ainer- to be seen How long this hoavy
cans are a very practical people or bearing will be kept., up. on thim,hy
in their Jeligion. One of them 
lets
nature extremely poor land I can
invented a burglar-proof safe, which uot.eays b_nt this I do say, that after
when tampered with motet:1y extemia two or three crops of $150 per acre
a powerful pair of tongs or grippers Oil this otherwise worthless land
which seize the malefactor and hold can well afford to plant in a fresh
him in- a firm embrace. There ii/4 111000 But.by continuing to clan
nothing extraordintuy now in all thus,. veto well and manure liberally I :140e
ut there something further. low no reason-why theta. since should
Nearly always safes that are likely to not continue to do am well as those
be visited by burglars are in build- tea land naturally rich. While seven
lugs -unoccupied during the night, or eight dollar" per acre a year spent
and it is only the next morning thatre, in fertilizer's represents the difference
he captured burglar is carefully me, against the - vineyard met on thiu land
eased from the trim to be duly --one time-




Gee. Grant's real name was Ulys-
ses Hiram, but Pen. Hamer, who got
him the appointment as a cadet at
West Point, made a mistake and had
___s_ mimic° 'wants an aqu
natriair.statuni_ WILUO. tusterseL Ulysses  it
and it was so recorded in the War
• -ma- 4150.)0(1-: . • tie-partinent and at es °in .
that purpose.
• When Grant got tb-Weet Point, h.
President Cleveland will attend called the attention ssf 
the isuthori-
Gen. Grant's funeral in New York ties to the mistake
, but they refused
next Saturday, and will then go to to correct it, saying that 
it could not
the Adirondack mountains to rest be done, that it had 
gone to record,
for a few weeks. etc. So the cadet was 
compelled to
sa6L, sign his name U. S. nrant to make
Col' Thee' L 
 Jonas 1/1" he it tally with the record.' Thus he
will probably be a candid/do for (by- lameused to the name U. S.. and
enor in 1887, if he fails to geta for- never discarded it The S. stands
eign misaion appointment from Pres- for Simpson, his mother 14 maiden
ident Cleveland.
•
The Lexington Press suggests a
convention Of all the Judges of the
State to consider the defects of the
laws and suggest needed changes.
The idea is  goal one._
'When the e011141114 lit/40 was tak-
../wweem /MA sasaa.ss asi/1. In Oaf
South.' Now there are 814. North
Carolina has made a 'gain of 43. and
Georgia 22, I)uring the hut three
1101110.
-
Cihandiefi favoritism sal famality.
It appear" from an admiemion by
the ex-Secretary, that Chandler had
long known of John RoachSt linen
cial embarrassment, anti yet advents
ed hint two million dollars of the
Goworsaratatur ...nay Isaf0ret it WPM
earned and before anything was
known about the quality of the work
for. which it was intends-id noi*
ment It is remasked that C an-
years 120.000,000 of machinery have tile
r had contracted for work for inin-
self a:amounting to $2,440 000, and,
been taken to the South from the
•
knowing the contractor to be Mum
North and West. • cially embarrameed, had made at12
V11.11e0 payments of *2,140,0(N) before
Ex-rienator James A. Munday fe- the work was nearlycompleted atul
Owensboro was last week appointed without any knowletlge of its'quality,
Land Agent, and will be located et he would have been set down as a
Vancouver, Washington Teri-itory. fool. If he h
ail done the same thing
His salary will be *1500 per year, 
acting as a confidential agent or
manager of a private bienness, he.
$R per day Mr subsistence, and tray- would have been set down as a kn•ave.
oiling expenses whilst in the field 6-Kentucky Advocate
Muuday is a egad an and deserved '
the_appointment.
Henderson celebrates to day the
contpletion of the great bridge across
aiser4140.414,00gP491-41
&Ye been made and the ocesusion
will be a grand one. A large num-
ber of _distinguished persons have
been invited to be pressat. and the
adjoining counties will turn out on
meow. A banquet iiiinre given the
invited guests at night.
There are indications of an un-
seemly fuss over Gen. Grant's bun:
al place. The opposition to his
burial in Riverside Park, or any
where elite other than at Washing-
ton, is firm' 011(1rrowi It ie now
pato. remolution. through Congress
expressive of the nation's wish that
he be buried at Washington
_
If the:erste in this county indi-
cates the vote in all the counties,
the poll books will eleiw up badly
for the intelligence of the people of
Kentucky. We daremay that a large
majority of the people are in fact in
favor of a revision of the eonstitution,
but a very email proportion of them
are alive to the importance of the
IseMble, sod stay ft) 1001110 on election
dept.
The pall bearer's for Getil (leant&
l'0111011111 designated. by the President,
are Gaul Sherman, Gen'l
Soltnirals Porter and Rower', Gen.!
.1 t)seplt 1•'. Johnson, Gen'l Simon B.
-Buckner, Hamilton Fish. (leo. S.
fkruttwell, Geo, W. Childs, mo. A.
Logan, (Morse Joees • &lel
Hoyt Genie Johnoton awl Peck
.111•1' were leveed at the instatice of
Mrs 41 rant
essevssetseareeare -
W lieu (1,4,1 Onset wall
coililist.14,44, after the Grant Ward
Maoris Gen Strom B. linekunr of.
fereil him I4 loan of *1,11110 to he 111.
pS/1•1 at 4.4)11SP11441111ef. Aleitit 1106
lite • of the receipt Of this letter by
. ten 1 Grant, ("congress 1810 lom
the retired list of the fumy a itli the I
pay of full General. Aml there was
ete,•eAsity ft Pr 411411 4 irant..13.1.Yelp4
ASIK the offer
A Feint in Advertising.
'l'o advertise succestsfully one
must advertise right straight Mon ."
said a prominent New York
gerselain .
on a novel expedient. however, of
stwertaining over what area our ad-
vertisements were read. We. pub-
lished a couple of half column 'ads.'
in which we purpoely mistated" half a
dozen historical.facta."
-Did you get any replies?"
' I should say we did In_lesa
than a week we received between 300
and 400 letters from all parts of the
country from people wishing to
know 'why on earth we kept such a
coesurnate fool whb knew im little
about American histAry. The letters
kept ' pouring in for three or four
weeks. It was one ol the hest )1 -
term came rote tic ioollioys,
professors, clergy-men, school teach-
ers, and in two instancea, from etuitient
men-who have a world wide repute-
filen WII8 more imPremsed with the vai-
n." of adveriming from flows two ad-
vertisement"' than I should have been
by volumes of theory. --New York
Star. :
A Haling Paeiion Strong in Death.
Nsw Yew, Ang. 1.- The fortune
of She Grant family is going to be
gi7e^ter even than has been calculeted.
The endow:limit fund of a quarterof
a Million, prossented to... the General
some year. ago, is now thought to be
a perfectly safe investmenti.and at
the world the inconte from Vs fl per
cent, is guaranteed for a long time to
eones. Mark Twain says that the
family's share of the war book will
reach half it million: and he under-
stands that, under the will, this is di-
vided between the whims. cad all the
children. The statuette made by
Gebliardt is having'an immense male,
anti, fel it is eopyrighted, the proceeds
are secured to the Grants. A life
mire made by the name sculptor
trout sittings ana the coat taken after
death, is to be marketed in the Fame
way ('all' has I men tall en to exel Ude
all others toilet* from shy faeilitiess
for work, _The same precaution, Lan
kept photographers from taking pie
tures of the interior of the Mt Me
Gregor cottage, save Mos operator.
whose negatives havoJessm protected
by eopyright and are tinder the elm
tml Col. Fred Grant From all
these source.' Mende figure up all tig
gregate of a full million. mei they
seeseorreeposiaingly delightell • in
thanapolia Journal Special •• •
for 18146 its divide( into the following
pine and ruining briers though in
mighW the house, that 41 acre came
intebenring in 1883 when in vac
Of elate frost which killed the Ivott
tide after they were an inch or more
long, and. very much injitrod the
Concord •tuel Nol•ton, the crop of
grapes bi'Inight $'290, exclusive of
1800 good Norton layere not sold:
and in 11481 the grapes from five
acres brought at the Wine, .Cellar
$086.72, besides 1200 layers not sold;
and iii spite of considerable injury
to the Norton by mildew and to the
Concord. by rot. -In this last year
2i acres of Ives maae 18,700 pounds
well-ripened fruit; and the vines this
year, though' trimmed one third clos-
er, seem to have as heavy a crop on
them as they had last' year. The
principal objectipo I can see Ise yet
to this plan is that the vines, Ives
,-e33Tt1le8 11111141 Ithrinal*
ttu1,verlmar and not to make sem-
action of the bonedust in ,over stim
ulating fruit prodnet.rion undoes try-
ing to eminteract tendency by
•
Sires to utilize. He has, therefore
had prepared by-au eloquent preach-
er a very long, and remarkably forci-
ble sermon nu which the rights of
property, the disgrace of stealing,
and the dangers attending it, both in
this world and in the next, are ..let
forth in the most tunelfing language. 
Thissermon, atorea in a phonograph,
is set Off at the same moment that
the pinSers operate. and the 1'06'4
is rolletIout io the ears of the -TA-
tient." The Monotonous, nasal toile
peculiar to the phonograph rendera
the illusion perfect: the unfortunate
robber -believes he heart the voice
of the preacher hitnaelL, and in the
morning when the police arrive they
find him thoroughly subdued and
repentant - French Paper.
A Bentnefran in Washington..
.--
Wroottm.eroN. Aug. 1.-A Kentuck -
  celled upon the Prenident yeeter
day for a poet-oflioe. He milled the
Presithant ••Colotter all the way
through the conversation He mina:
'Colonel, I live some way in the
country, but I own property in tow's,
and I want that post-Office. I run a
prominent Democrat Colonel, and
have • alwayk"Voted the Democratic
ticket. I voted for you, 'Colonel.'"
By this time the roman!' of visit
ore was in a titter, and the President
was pulling Ins mustacho. and laugh-
ing in his sleeve
The President said: "Your papers
are on file at the Post-office Depart
meet, are they not.:!"
"Oh, yes,- and they are good ass,
but I want you to get me this place
Coloaerlq know you can get it.
There is a - Radical in now, and 1'
want to get him 00 ' •
I dl
mat co d be dime
-All right, Colonel," replied the
mau from Shelby. Do your best
for me: I'm counting on you"
ill They Xut fit
l'he cattle syndicates holding leas-
es of 10,000,(MBI acres of land on In'
dian reservations petitioned the
President recently to extend the for-
ty-day period allowed them for va-
cating until April next. The peti-
tion being made a topic of Cabinet
discussion, it was finallrdetemined
that not another day of gra•e Hie ultl
tie t iewa. He Onjoined' Secretary
Lamar to have the orignal order rig-
dly enforced,' and expressed him
easlineme to employ, Gen. Sheriatui
'all the Federal _army as bailiffs to
execute the wholesale writ of eject-
nent. The rattle men will neeesote
ily suffer loss, but it is not•a trait of
ivilized reasoning to eynipisthize
ith men for losses which 'they RUN-
' 1 in being deprived of profits
which could only be Secured by
y gross violations of law and equi-
y. Louis capitalists, owning
5,000.00fi worth-- of cattle, are en
volved in the olnixioue leases.
Jrseffing for lex.
-"'• -
I kept Leto service bulls last year,
tuid kept a careful record of all vow".
served SS to the time of day. My
•oung bull served thirteen ftnitiesle
i ill every one Nervellin the first of the
heat has dropped a heifer calf, and
very One served in the evening of
or last of the heat has dropped a bull
calf. My old bull libido 311 5985,
" rved forty vow's and all that have
401704 t41 1111tIt that were "terms' in
the Mk of the heat exeept these.
have drepped heifer!, and all but I Is o
or three Nerved in the bud of the
heat have dropped bone I 141t41t1141
like to know if any other breeder has
aid istfention to this matter Ile
ore I owned bulk I bred my cows
at night after working leery*, motile
times As IMO as 14 Irr 9 o't•Itick mid
in two yearn hart belt AtIve• all the
1,,,iHine Some. M dI airyman told me
to hilted e y iii the inoruing for
heifers MA ..y experience continuo
Me in 11144 ballet that it. will work -'
c it c , 'ía Country Gentlernass
1'11(0
1. u. 1.4"1 filet lea 3foovrilAp..r of
•I•ririall Nt 14ftnaI.-
•mi 
t5tuth, 10.14ttlftoetratiu Is,11,10.1111, atoll 80,1.
Itr4 ftlitl 110 not. is 4,..r...111.•lion
the W.r 4,141.10. P5• 1911903 111, 4410.11101110
1,11, 00 01 II .V/ III I. rte. •1-
The Ar. rkly C11illier'sb41111141
Is witlt:mut • mi iostmeritras pv1.4=4,0,14 as ot
stet pentival phess.imei•ssr, sed
during tliti 'oar it win etri tu,re
issalotlely nit I hopeful)? tests ever e
puliti -al faith rt•14. ••4,
the v 'reel Sr rinses mi'estisSy
that it t.• las so grost • ix env ori te to
th.it faultily ••trel .• essuca 1.•• p • sir
thelS,mtersdluirsrt.v 4411 niako 19443 a
)ear.inarkod in time hi,d..fry •41. tho Unitr 
Suttee, altil nu family, 'should I.,.wittioral
lleurier-.16wee"..1 wit,, sisires less.
thoroughly p.m4ttel en posing event". 'Phu
Weesiy Utturterslotirtist h ts,tbe
targetit tattoo 681 eat")
N86wim tees. lit AMerles.
If yeti -ire unacquitintod with it is.dc Key
stilliewiter to it mis to its morn na a {TOOL
pditioal newsiespor. 1mm
or quality ur tetensting• r•ti•tin 4 ni it
t."740 frfe- nseo,;,171:64-•.-,:gt-411,1 .1•
loiep it merit will 4,0113i/11P 1,114. Uri
rif .-AsaSdesa jouse rhikSastetteense.
'Soh wook, %to ma met 
o.•... 
Nonni .-ey
trh.. nowum er-tto noms et the vvirtt, stet,
'( Fleur Watterson,
ter.in.Chlifo are always shin, otrong
brift,In. Am erg ths • Rstne•i.1
tlarti4 Art! “Telofir1494•10•14141till. from .11
the lim•aditig pointe In tha 11.141,1.1 St ited
and E•ll'op.. 8am mu It411 :4111,11. St irio- by
p.tpular an-1 ntded 1.41•fi tj 1.0 •
Ilt4.441 tit? ALVA „a:tar (Weyer). in, hr. "I, I ye
.bere....ter.eirk.,i Cepa/4,, Pwilliort t. .t.
re, Turf moil St:sett Kap Inc Aiiswers
13.mrrealmmtratfekTiratm
1-1eparomiorlt fir N 'i.e In
4111! .41041/17,131144.4.6•1 11.1w it'. it
TtIK cAtutit F.11-.1(11'1ZN CI, -"
fai,tjut,tly L1141141 elllue 4.3 
is* an.1 nom:Aloe .4.ehiram.1 eiti.ite
, It .14
t.r1114., Ip)t. en mugnim ; friendly:A.11h ft_t1 Slit •
serVts the country wen-CW.411u tai ifi:tre
Wilt. fail to 114rVe it, or serve it Ill ;
iy without eetanglitig itIllanoot or seitt4h
appectetiono Miser than
and m.upport of 1.11n poople, to whom *14
it owes ellegiammue, it will h Cve 
t'',mu.-
Sam Jones on Whiskyoritkin,Igliss, g andIVIdsky7
I have been very strong imi. any de
nunciatione of some thing,' I de •
sonnee is thing in proportien ail I Hee
it is an evil, as I see it ruin humani
ty,. I denounce it in that proportion.
I have said in the pulpit that no one
Ind an inferriarscoundrel would melt
ho one but an infernal fool would
am-ink whisky. That is strong Ian
gunge. They may: You oughht not
to say it. The liquor dealers at
Chettanooga said -damn it,Iseinsults
• man to his face," and_heye mime
Protnimatonely about whist I. said in
the pulpit, anti I have been curled
about as much as discussed too. I
told theta too, the next time they
heard mu. to meet me the next morn
ing and go down a t•ertein street with
mmmc untirwe arrived at the demands!
home and nee that pallid woman anti
see themeelvee what a horrid wreck
their trade haft made a once happy
home. See the wrecked /freight°, the
wretched tlildren on the floor, and
thou luauthat woman who VMS her
father and how was she mimes', who
tam married and what has become of
her lowland, and then place your
ear to heart and hear the blood drip-
ping, dripping from it and then see
the besotted form and bleared eyes
of the bloated man lying 'trunk on
the doer in the back room and then
say if I exaggerate





Rees ,t to., b ig 1.11 rapidly
Asennewr-ziktonaftetfft'. -n•
uust-et throughout the week has
been fairly active. Fat tobaccos are
in active requests and but very few
hogsheads of this typo has appeared
on the breaks at till points From
the weatern dietriet very discourag-
ing reportm are coming in about the
-growing 4.rep of tobarea. The "viealli•
or has been iutensely warm and thy 
and the crop prOspect is by no
meant' as good as it was ten days
ago.
J M. Buckner ik Co. sold IRA
week 377 hogsheads as follonse
Common to•good lugs 4 75 to 7 00
C431111111012 X4? medium leaf 7 25 to 9 00
Good leaf 10 011Fto 1100
I. 12 50 o 7
lifss of coanwatientkis It...will light ot ort.tp-
oly whether la  .te herr' I toad Maid.
or ,.it 'tile the Dousocratt, party; 1 t'mralftli
intolorsnce and liberalism whstrever
0.75, appear, and has PO tplefler togiie
ta, or IA ir "n, nielersetiott or n11141(411.
tett. Dom wratic or Repu ablicn. With
this m•xplanation it" scope, plan 
an
0, we submit the following
the past week.205 hogebends as fol.,
!owe: • -
67 blabs Aris\to meek lugs 4 50 4)7
163 blobs coin to rued leaf 7 2008
-75 lihds. good' to fine te/Er -910 17 25
Advertised Letters
Limit of letters reined g 7 days in
the post-office at Princeton, Ky.,
July 27, 1885:
B F•Board W W McGregor
Ziwk Bauer col John McHugh
Bete° Cram' Wm Nelson
Mrs M If Thompson Nannie Pettit
W Cleor6 Lillie Ray
Annie Hunter Mike L Rand
John Leech col iSchafter
Relay Lee , -W Tawzor
Dora McGooshein Phil Wyliepol
In calling for any of the above let
tors please say ;Advertised. -
R. M CRAYZNe, 191.
We know "night brings out the
stars," if not at early eve. "when the
day star Kinks into the ocean's bed,"
or Herein.° midnight hour haa cur-
tained Iseautiful mituro in imperietra
ble thsi•k items, in the 'W1.0 1011a
We We HIP glOW1liff Py0.1 tli22
1111111111g 1110 Iii.t 111
11104 11111 11111,0 bestalifill
A Goal Dlissitot.
N1011''' of life's trilealatione wou
1 . N‘AA43•11 LSI; Di Li7: L g r_OVIII YON ewe...
To sell the Illaito 11 1414.•AI.Urr,
100/ ill/ 1.84211 relief, ant &ayes trom.,:tra aw my
Addrallet 8ALLA DM & CI
111811.106•44 as
a.s.inkr
8 Nast 111th St.. New York; I s 3.
• 4.,i. Mill*" 144$11.. Ile sootiest, ":•tt, patPt 11.117111•711. Lexington. so. 040
9:25
CONDENSED LOCAL TIME CARD, No 2, IN EFFECT DEC. 14, 1884._
No. 7, NO. 3, I No, I. I STATIONS, I No, 2, I No. 4. I No 8.
BURMA:11'S,
14 tho t• .1, ii.
and Ildiehotl 'Portrait., ill
srealol. It ilk t,,,t.
Lou.. PerealittIgo ii re, t
or NH gate, and lvedd at I,K:33. bilIN KY
per Horse Power than any other Turbine.





es perietwe Apply -to
MILO B STEVENS &
Wa.i.lagton, D. C.; Cleveland. 1)
111i,h ; Chietig•k. Ills.
FOR DEITZ' FRUIT EVAPORATOR
:)SEED WHEAT-i.
,• I •••4 is 1(1 t. ('or head,





Dady-Courior.Journal ono year, 410 oe
_play '!ourier-Journal six twetilit*, a thi
Daily Cattier-Journal three Months,. it Ti
Ilhdly Courier-Journal IMO month. - - --
Sunday Courier .10,1rnal c00 mu, I 00 7-'"""•
Sunday Courie•-.1. urtial +ix month-, ea 
F. G. RENNER'S \AUTOMATIC
' Weekly Yowler...Journal. ' FLY 111.Mia A_ GRANO
tme .00,r, with a K.6011100.
ntiut""mit ailth-"t to
Six months withoue I./mauve,. , 7:.
nitro th. wmthout premium,
larbsyment. in% arialmly advance:lag
atirl.‘abigp i. prepaid by time
ii''fjPi klisrt praostmote "Entreat in ear0.,...
'it 1, the VI..eLly i
^. a greet variety of mrauthil and a -
tractive snicks A etrsolar eentelnIng.•
list preurtitlint compIrtr, and a sample
oul'S of Wehly Courier-trammel will De
ten( In* of ehttric..m on application.
A guard lova, agent Li no•ired in every_ 
eontotunity, in whom .a Liberal caslccout-
mission will be ellowed. A ranvautng,
oetIlt is tett{ toeti Ire') of chants
.1.04001Olg AVIII•11 aro enmetool.n3 1„,,,, 1,, f.,e
ihe l'ourittr•JoUratel, and no bubwrii4.40,
eheuld ever be given 10 11115 0116, uithft, 
pgrx,mally lak,faft to the subscriber. • War Fry Illrit•St ULU ol li
JPsessa.tddiees, • W. N„211a1.1414a44.
Preol.Ien}.()rivrier-Jvurt141 And one fly 1.7tisli will do nin.s 66,.1•




HE vor 0- 4)WN PlIV141(;14 N. t•laseem may enjny it. l'rice $3 but
A Lady, who...rer many -yeari salaam*, Iriltesell sample.' at $2 to iuts.othice .wizt:rip:a.,:e.:it•i:ww.our-sioe 
Veiling 
liafro446: 3Tia





• ,.renstreran ( I;
r mileAsTititipir ti
Hitoollmit tor Vy-
ing PS. Weakly rs
Lisa a04-.
.Bargains in Sight
,000 Acres of. Fine Taand And 36 Head
Imported Holstein Cattle for Sale.
1000 of tick lo d /Or sale l well fenced
nelp intpow, (twill sill in lots to suit buyers.-




.ITH,' IQ Mem, 07 heiff rir, bra to J.4C011-, the son of MIR
• CEPES, and P111.,A"Ce OF,TWIST, the sou 01 PRIDE
6 5 OF T II' 1S r We'reettes beat the world for htlter, ma-
` 1.i , fy 119 1 ,:e 1b3 in 30 days, winning the Breefters' Ga-
te Buller Cut ; isn't l'i id e of Ttvid made 3 1-91bx per
i (fiLl ro to, )-8 YIN Ol. milk. Jacob has sold for $5.000. .
'f: I ..Aly'heifers will ',early .a.1 cattle in Ilpril. Now is the
.1 I line to buy-two i tt one, unfl the calf will be worth what
t . the vow (Md... .//tIoress, -
S-
SPER'SPORT-GIII‘PE WINE.
FOUR 'VE II'S 4)1,11
TILTS .1.1.74.141fitATICI) W N.Js; tila
-11- Of tlya 11,14 t r pe ().crte'll.1r.ope, rnit•al
him Speer's vite,yards. Its Merle Mt..
rr I, a a,1 lit yettgi
Are tinssririsitul by any ormer VIII •.
Agr_tuLki.
sonal ..ugarviston 1..* 1,11141.x;att. *0114,
prIfte.,:iianrrdibuara.,,irsal!riiftir bvy, „IA) 
th 
,w-priiiitotioipv_,_41
antinort is trq, piqued. eiitt te
partake sist, mei tit.. weakest, vtili I me"
ate tureens.: me partieutscie_ •
11sial ti limo 44.'1 on.14•thilit:ited, .111 ma if-
ed 'to tho cart eis nitorm.t % ttrat strut (it-.
weaker set. It in -very '14494p4s.t.
WINK Ts) lilt Itlibl4;11,0f8.
Cirape Ju're.
lath'. ••( t'••• Dp.rto 41rapna rm.
served in 114 r frw•M ascot suit ,--ot
It runs fr-on pro.) turniptiot.,
-thoottlay-‘11o.ir.ray t 11.-..-mretterr t„,.„nlm
1 that It I, .p,rItettl.• fr,em
irit• a, I will k-'1• 1ti
slits. r's I :rends. s •
101 ,l-1r) r0.0i 11.• Warn jam, j
P01•11111y 4.44 t',.1 0111. or 12in-
ner Wine. 'in I bv •i..i • 1•1 COWS
11•110.4 Willi, sines rot' 4 14.104-pao,
14 di:flied.
• Spe,•1 tiwidipetChireta "
Is hrad i • to 4,1 ii .ti ora co. itm rich. .
nose ad ft I/ l',10 I soit•
ed for -11inti
. 1.17 ...VI 1 %.
X Win.,
mit tirt rt -ttgr--tyrnpit-
roan itnich , , I •
Speer's
1:41. A PURK from th gr,ge.
and stand. eittri v.11101 ft if 0411 I: r
merit...414st ratpoetts
- he4e a pesom'itx• fl te,0" s 'tiler t tlint
of the grape Ir.•ni wtri.li it
Soo that, tint .igmmato.em MYRRH
SPEER, N..1 , over the cork 0
each bottle.
14101,;11) 1VrIt N 11008
ANIk BY ,I1RITOOIL4TS.
D. B. SMITH,
flen solar" Todd CouPtly, ky.
CAPACITY? WORK PRICES f
Greatest in the U. S.  Always Superior; low Enough to Suitaq
Or Ilizili,Watots,Caniagn ad Plata





Service, gtyle &True Merit
in established from 001/A114 is OCIA.N,
and from CANADA to MEXICO.
We name ,Railroad freight
rates, and give complete Infor-
mation when requested.
cd,!ewg,,,3r,f, you to correspond
HIRAM W. DAVIS & CO
CARRIAGEWH
(SUCCeallorp to DAVIS, GOULD & 
CO.)ta 
•
°AltitEt.7-4LE-TErts. CINCINNATI, OHIO, U.S. A.
comidentsai MON quoted, and Catalogue sent to any pert at the U. &




It E11/21414/0Ut tIP•et. hours, at one
winding Mt a speed of 45 revolutions
to the minute, tuelslrisws terror into
the flies.
It in arranged to be ruispetided by
wire-eo as to be out of the way at
the dining table, slot-hod. cradle
writhe; dank, so.' for an afternoon
lisp III fast it is a perfect
LABOR SAVING MACHINE'
A Luxury lei. blollmr. and ,a
Comfort Tor the infant
..r. AP% 0.- Highest Honor.....-
10,...,. p.m teen ill...moot emit takr,the root• ,,
....11,4 and thus (Imre herself wi.hoot 1-, ,,, I ,
ilig her condition to anyone, ••r rratl.j.•trans, ' l'...-•'-'0„.", r e,,,i4...,
her womanly modesty to the th.o.k of sot ;,.. //IF
esemination by m phy.si••iat. Th., ret.cipt I , . . • ••11,..w ..... I, I / }.: P •-r•
with plain directions. will I.• •••tit 1.. i. ) ; i . , i, e L.W..ita. II. SMITH. of the - -
addreee, Frei of charge, sorwo 1% ,ast'us..1... .% •-• I ' I'. -1 CONNERCIAL COLLEGE
Address Set M. J. t!rabia 40-





Is the only place between Paducah and Louis-
ville where you can find a complete assortment
o 
WATCHES, CLOCKS,JEWEL1IY•. sairg7.-vaisqn ti,TBOTA01.313.
Or can h an
an e manner. Remember the place,
BANK _HOTEL B I LDING.
If Exposition
110 Ais
l.• snerjoritg of tee IMP of 15. hamar
Dot:y arlar. fro,» a derallarrar4t of fit"
L4V0x, alTerflag both th4 •tornaella
10 Orit• effe..ft a cure, t'!
arcs"... ry fa ...move 0120/41% Zr, •
I110 11.1i N1190011h 1110ifO10 of eh, 1101
.7:1.1olarho,glohn••• at Use Stoafork,
tri ttot Bark and Laino, oir., Ind feat* the
IA. Lloor to at /Mutt, and t tart oc-
tet/MI /50/Nagonew /0 fhb orryaSt I
threes of imrsorttomm.
Prickly Ash DIttorgaireeesseelv11,
gemposiatfrd for fAle pertemile Thep or,
saffill le their oettote, eitplethiar
tenet nes pleasant to the toilliesiAltokoii
I Paill I!, hp both oh td r..t. and introttoi
NTIST, 
ken at, •rt I tog to 41(140(104 A„ MeV Ore o,
inceton Ity,
co in rueilis new tip
ii ui'iimmhl'c. and take t41) I hr. woods if the stairs.
ntiolowIl could only be inthiees1 to - --
behave ilsef and atteeill obesely to Don't 1111010 ft dinky- for a worth
heehtee" dui tug "rikilig ,,k,;tlis'fisttil; °off ISl'IIPYrt`2n in'
A 'thinned burglar delivered  will 000 y(111% W. II Terry keeps it
lecture to a WW1 and if,uu are s law.ver, minister OP 1/10111.11.1 6
ronfislics thebrom 'In't me 4. inf'"1 . man,' es liatistod by mental strain or * •
olevon idle. the „,. esre• ilo hot bike lnlOIlOitl,ui sti....i.
erne-a was filing Maud est. i
le•ts, but u Paint RR s TON lc'
naffs tang plra•rt su se fa • ngsepepoilr.
4:cneral DebIlilv,Stabliteelt 9..•
attpet1042, Ilebeeivieed lialdneae,
ate...t.p.. Ate Blood t`tirifter ihr
se. apertor to clay oars. estorttottee;
stsrfstelag trio tyttrot illsorongAlp, and
Imparting PIAK. VA .71014 440synl :011c- III.
wall.. IOU rt 1010-̀ 411cItte arta
futoarteett lee letvera,r%
All Tell 6601111IST PROM till VT11111,
meta/Seamier. Patoll. Oleo saw 1101/30.
*maw( till 817 1111 CO ,30tE PROPRIETORS
111, dews tow hewer Oust Ile
6 . row only 21 oetittr. Oath; (fungi,
Styrim the beet. in the svorla Tot Imp,
trouble Fornale by W B Teti .
10:02
10.25 put
  ; -8.311 am; Lv Jomim,(RB i Ar
2.96 pria 8,44) " " bails ( Al )1.
4 48 • ivai " Ar ••






















6.34 pm!  I 33 am
6.33 " mo.miml l.25",
5.33 " a 17 ss 
Iv:' " tLS.3"
11.2', • r idizahrtlit'o !.:•'•
10,20 ti
10 ' ,1r Cada) u Lv 4 30
10)1', s. l,v OK ilia Ar 4.21
II .•1 ' .1r ray.or, Sp', r " 3.32
 II Is " Laitehlle1.1 " 3.22
r" 7.15 pftli Millwood " 5.00
1'4 " t'aneyvVlo " 2 51
1.45 " Heaver Pam " 0.45
2.12 " " Rockport - " 1.21
it 2.40 Ar Central lsr 12.35
3•01: pin bv Central City- Ar
' 
 4
3...1 4 20 Ar Greenville "













rra 12.35 pm 
11..310" ‘ au., •
lov Nortonville. till 11.26  
Ar Dawson : 10.43. " 
Ly Ltsween Al',- 10.43 am
Ar rrineetea " 10.02 " 






71.0 pm fdr Padu 'eh Ar It 1.25
8 53 " Ar' Stsynebt 0.14
9.60 0 As Fulton 1v 5.16
  Ar Nowt/Heins by 
7;50 am 4 25 ant  IA' Fulton Ar
0:10 " 4 48 " A r, l'Igliteith Te " •
II 9.20 " 5.02. " Sr Rives IA
8:40 am 5,02 am 1../ ItIvea Ar
8:541 44 , 1.15 " 3T l'',14 Troy' 44  
9,20 " : 6.39 " - Tritraihle 'm
*41 " Gee " • Noy, leen "-
141101 ' ...' ' 4112 t• llyerAutra " ' 
1144 " - 7 St Ripley . 
11141 .• , , ! " Covirgton 0











7.03 " 11.44 am
802 " 10.4411 "























tt it Dinner. 8 Supper.
Tot tiNis ND. 7 AND ite HAVE
PTILMAN PALA.CE SLEEPING CARS
LOUISVILLE AND NEW ORLEANS,
AND
14:1,14(; ,\ D A v- co A.01-/Es
vet: rstici.A Lottim vs ULM: ANON ExPIIIMIT.
1 44 I 114 I / !MVO Ittlegank I /4 y I 704n)irs 1.0t Witen Louisville and run,.










Lizzie Nelson. . ' •evening.
Mr. Fanecit Lander, miperintendent Rev Mikan, of liopkittiville, was
of the conviet•teftmatereattheBrauich in town this week, the guest of hl r.
Cons le, 140 For rotel Lis a;Peniteutiary at Ethlyville, was hand- Frank A,timinam •
. 1 ary , of Trim -
off and was instantly. the ball 'ton Team., is nailing Mr John II 4 .  12
mw LO BallIberpr's for good oar- .111r. Willie Hieronyinum and fatally, 180; O'Hara, 25111i;L°151e-Grayar,.0.7*F-140:11srtsi
entering hie heiu-t. • Hake, and. *Ws- late, 95; Fox. 1614; o
gains in boots and ehons for you of Union (satiety, is Visiting Mr. Robt; 2%-againet rotiti-tax, 842; for
• Wil1 he eetititto to.Ket Rood °Wei be- :Wheatley anti family. •: - ' • vention. 102.
cause he is selling out his Summer
Miss Capitola Nelson. Of Union Ltuv""'----raffi" 00' F°11". ; 114.°stock at bargain prices in order to
county, is visiting Mr. Kolit.s1Vhcat- 98' Holland n; ['nailer' °'make room for his corning Fall stock
ly's family, near, town. - O'Hara, 101; 
tirsi, A). For resa tax
• Ales. Bennett and children •guests 
13; agafiett road tax 108: for eon' un-Mr J. Bamberger,in order to uialce
, ,Foity tams for sale. Write to B- roots) for hie large and well seleeted 
.
A. Neale, Mayfiela, Ky., for tieserip- • Louisville limit Setiti•da 
tion, 115.
--- rat-stock at boots and shoes; le now of Milk' liel3fettielis T-09•Pkt'd to  s,





jy93m. al low t figures Don't, fail to /all
hug prices. •
Elder V. W. Dorris, of Madison
ville, evangelist kw this district,
preached last Monday and Tuesday
night at the-Christian church to large
audieuees. Mr. Dorris is quite a
young- preaeher, bet RH an cornea
talker, lie-matlestruite impresston
here.
• -early and e mitivatitageof his "mete).
Crops me fine ia the Walnut
Grove and Fredonia sections of the
courty.
MeiSrm. Henderson & White will
awn open a meat market at GeorRe's
old stand. '
Editor A. 'f. Wimberly, Of the Tel-
ephone, WM last week  appointed
postmaster at Cadiz. Good for Bud.
" lection day • lest Monday about mid
night.
L. B. Sims & Sous delivered .1,000
bushels of good wheat last week to
the Banner Mills-for 90 cents per
bushel.
.C. S. Blauton & Co. have quit the
iurniture business. Most of the fur-
niture was shipped to Mississippi to
Major Blanton.
Lest Monday was an exceedingly
quiet day- in the way of fights, 'etc
The Marshal only made twoeifests
during the entire tlay.
13orn-lo Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nabb,
this county, last Saturday, a boy;
and to Mr' s and Mrs R. R. Picker-
ing, on last Sunday, a boy.
Jdr. W. t' 'Wilson, of the Banner
Mills, is paSing 90 cents for the best
wheat- vlinoet as much as it sells
for in Chicago or New York. ..
The Ohio River Telephone com-
pany have determined to extend
their lines from Princeton to Wal-
Ionia, Cadiz and Hopkinsville.
The usual number of street ven-
ders, mostly darkies, were out Ian
Monday in dinful array, strongly
flanked by the court-house square- -
By order of the Postmaeter Gen-
era), all the post-offices in the coun-
try will be 'closed next Saturday,
the day of Gen'l Grant's „lincial,
Last Saturday a week ago a mac
named McIntosh killed A-ffiall nam-
ed Calhoun, at Cantons Trigg coun-
ty, and then left for parts unknown.
r. ...yefirlffar 
• -
employed in erecting the machi
in his new mill, and he says he
be prepared for work in tenor fiftAi
days.
Messrs John A. Martin and I N.
Workman are running a saw a •
north east of town, near Col. Car-
ter's They will sell good lumber
atalow rates.
The Little River Association con-
venes next Wednesday, August 12,
1885, at "Harmony church, and will
continue three days. A large attend-
ance is expected. .0
Fifty thousand tone of soot are
saved in London annually, anti mold
for fertilizing purposes at a price
that makes it 1, 1St the ganleners
lett with Mr. Richey will reeelve prompt
'attention. apr2d :tin :-. 
The trains on the C. 0. & S. W. F.-tallow-1,re visiting_ sreisti'vel, in
...._... road going We'd. pass l'eineeton now - 
at 3;38 iu themorning and 5:03 in the Lyon Canty.-
evening. Going Eamt, they, pass at Miss Henrietta Wilson, of StDR.  MAXWELL; 
PllYSICLiN & •BURGEON.
Office up "delis over Elth•ed&
bet•Si Hardware store and residence
T.--y-ssia the Oleos 1-1 se uppish° the
post office, w ere" e can alvraye
found When not profeesionally en-
fisffed•
•
1002 HI the Morning and 8:10 in the Louis, is vieiting her cousin, "Miss
 4WalrillaallallaW1•01.0•Ilapt, 
wirtlimiary hargaiiis are calmed - PERSONAL MENTION. • The Sleotion
Hop, Woltsiisisiall-katibt of thine_ '
'"--
•••''
THE ;IBA N •
C. , t
▪ _
Thtirsday, Aug. fi, I MSc).
' Kntered in the P. t pcsnsesee,
Ky . •• elan 11,ntt..1-
Chesapeake, (Mil 4 Southwestell
Railroad 'Nue Table.
- KAAT.
Aiii s• a .i 10 025 m.
. 6 10 ess
0 Oil W
Artists st Prineeten, 3 38 a in.
A , • r1 08 S. in.
ijuiekly cured, by %11 '14 Ourc We 
• I !digit Jane Ella Black retiirned from
two States which have made a ftS11 lien. H. H Lyon.' of F blyville




, That Hacking Coth can ES so •Mr P. H. Darby spout Sunday in
gtiartilate,it.
Michigan and Oregon tire the oal • (•-larbl1/4'the 'today.
Mr It M Met lesney ism with Messrs Pepper and Land r spent
Mr 10. It Boyd !spa will be glad to last Sunday m Mayfield. ,
you suffer with Dyspepsia mill
Liver CoMplaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer
is guaranteedto cure you
Catarrh cured. health Lt1 sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's,CatarrIt
Remedy. Price 60 cents. Nasal In-
'maw free.
Joseph A. Miller, The -dance to-night at the Bank Mrs J Hamburger is visiting her
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON Hotel promisee to bessue
 of the best brother, Mr. P. C. Pell, at JoIWt
, .
• ' of the season The nTheie will he Mesas W. W. Wilson and Phil.
PRINCETON, KY. good, attendance good, tied a general Redd of 'Cadiz, were in town Mt anday,
and
and
wait on his fruinde.'; • Miss Eula Coon left heit Week to
Sleepless nights, mede miserable , visit Mende at Providence. •
by that terrible cough. Shileha Cure I „ ,air swam' 'Curry, of Dyersburg
is the remedy for psi- • Tenn , is in town this week.
Miss Bone Mee, of Lamar (ount:,
is visiting Mrs. Mamie Smith.
Mr. Thom J. James returned last
ThuredaY to Jackmonville,
Mrs J. M. Brown, of OwenaborP
spent4018-Sentiay in Princeton.'
titre° in It door to Richey's Orders Rood time hi anticipated.- 114'. 27---Dftrby -and wife, of
11ft:TW-W. Pettit left Thursday
Met for the Hot Springs for his
health, and returned Meuday.
Mr. W. P. Henry epent nearly all
lest Week at (Willman Springs and
reports the best kind of ft time.
Mr A. • S. Nelson had a severe
spell of et-amp colic Monday. He
was -very nick indeed all the evening
,
; League candid/Wee in Louis-
ville were all routed, home, foot and
dragoons. •
Juke Fox was so badly be*,
that it would be a difficult twill to
find one of his tracks in the Stets..
W. M. Reed of Meridian. was elect
eel to the Legislature from Lyentuid
Miushall b . • '. y a bug ma ont y.
. uff tliemei4tr- sianthe -parts-ot-bouttaulamibere Os•
A pyrotechnic 'illeisTay lin the way We call ths attention of all the ..*°"11&34-."144.-CaPt-s. .••.. 'week, return to Mayfield last Mon•
' 1 vrforti. to the ture.- --Ilie Ulla county, . that _the .road will be a
of numerous pistol shots closed school trilmtees in the county . to a s Democratic nominee, Mr. Boa
rish], failure. That is an impossibility.
day . s' The road is now nearly half completis a prohibit ioniast.
Kies. H. 'II Cash, near Dulaney, Thomas E. Moos was elected to the rid, and its eomartit•tion ton only be
who has been sick for two months; Legislature from hfcCrackeu by a delayed-not defeated. If Gordon
is improving. and is Ole to be up large majority. . should die, or fail absolutely. molue
-anti milmut. In Graves couirts, the vot;Ilt so onuelee wOulti take hotel of the road
e+atic and complete -it --to Gorham."' loss,
not to our detriment.
Caldwell county is deeply interest-
ed in the early conipletion of this
road. The more promptly her bona
subscribers pay tip their dues oo the
eel's, the quicker she will get this
road, ausl it is hoped that all the sub-
rwriberif tlembonds will reflect on this
fact. rind call on Collector W. L. Ea
muuds anti pay up their past slues.
If they Inggle, and grumble, and•
pCiatpulie. amid falter about 'sieving.
they are simply throwing stumbling!
, blocks in the way of the rapid con- 
Pilbetruction of the road,: and doing I „
111111, just starting in
a W
themselves as well as Major ClortIon 1"c " "le"
IY. Inist 11% 113tIl• denting mid strict attentionron am .,l ni an. injury. Our tenuity 1 1111,11'0.S 11 1.1i




-IS .4 H2enr d . heNa9d.it is ur interims to mill1 'I I rittit. ‘I I' Vt Willer/I it; '`ittek - -- ;11,960. and Urbana Beauty Nopromptly when musa on.
Again it has been deter ' Ito , •
i
' • . 
,1P"'""" "'"itrrY "%eat
111,662.
change the guage t•f the toad from .L. a I DRUGS 0-,ALL KINDS.PAINTS, OIL/53 eyies ury es,
narrow guage to a eteanlard guage l
for two reasons. Finet, heesuee it is VARNISIIES. STATIONERY TOI- i • BI 447; re Til keys
.mt for the road to heore • gunge
fluititutt• showing minus of Trukteem,
Officias• met telethons copy of time
Princeton Aissins and of the Argus
Trade Jeuroat,•scopy of BANNED "of
June lel, containing a full ticcount of
the Commencement exercises of the
Institute of June, 1885, Photoaraphs
of the Faculty of the Institute, fur-
nished by J. E. Griffin. The stone
wait from the Dowling Green gulag,
and was elegantly dressed by W. J.
Donahue It reatm in the north-
east corner of the building. and Ott
the north side of it are cut the words,
-E Young, Builder, 1885."
- -
The Clarksville Reined.
school desk at the store of A C.
Mayes & Son. Our common school
boluses are in need of just such desks.
and an effort ought to be tuakim to
supply hem Them) cloaks are neat,
SsUb0-11g, tamable, easy eating. and can
he had at Ali apiece.
Dawson Bros. are doiug a good
business in the drug line. They
keep full stock of fresh drugs all-
kinds of proprietory medicines,
paints, oils. etc., and deserves very
liberal share of latronage. They al-
so have a Laflamme soda fountain.
,and deal out cooling tiraughts of so
da woter and 3)ther summer nirimiks
during the heated term.
Candidates for Sheriff next year
are beginning to be talked of Wal-
ter W,•cheeney, • of Fannersville,
Mr. Charles o has been
attending school at I on, 0, and
recently graduated there, returned
home last Sunday.
Miss Eliza Garrett and guest. Migg
Olo Halide, an accomplished !Owl&
of Pasaucah, left to day for Cerulean
after a week's 'topmast at Davison
Mr. .John Raker 4tas reetweted
from the sun stroke lie hint on Sun
day a week' ago. and weld how last
Monday morniug to rest a week or
so.
Mr. William Carter, who left Lyon
John wn,lli„gt„,,,,,, 14„4.ris school_ youlity shout thirty four yearn
louse, and s Ilarmaew, ego for with', ,y is' log
neighborhoode, are spoiseitat • Al•AlVeg 11,441 friends t4119 141tollsv•
of these are good men, men 4W- line Mr eAlatoki is a well-to=r10- lattlx*.r nit
moral character and standing, and San Joaquin Valley, and has pros
true Democrats. Either one would Peted much 4be (10141•41 Slate
make an excellent sheriff: Mr. Joseph latifily, who has been
in Florida for a year or so.. returned
last Saturday. Ilrateful taigi. a mer-
ciful Gad -has 'pared him to retuni
to the hind of civilisation and corn
fort, he prays most devoutly to be
spared hereafter from anymore Flor-
ida
See Mr. John H. Mason's an-
nouncement of ;ale of fine ShorItion
cattle, horses, mules, hogs, sheep
etc, on August 20.. Mr Mason i
one of the most noted fine mtoe
breeders in Montgomery caunty, ci
in the Bluegrass .His stock are al
just what they are repreeented to be.
This is a big-sale, and will be attend
ea by farmers froth several States
Dr. AleNary received a poetal•ear
from Mx. A. C. ThOmmon ad
_ago, in which he said he was stands,
in the tiip to California well, anti
atmosphere of the Colorado moun-
tains which so affected him that he
felt obliged to stop at Albuquerque
for a rest The postal was dated at
Albuquerque, yesterday a week ago.
Our brick-makers'. could learn a
point or two by visiting the' brick-
yard at Eddyville, where Mr. Jordan
is making brick for the branch peni-
tentiary. He usen a machine for
making brick that cost only $350 or
$400. He also miners device of his
own invention for laying brick in the
yard 'which enables him to stack
them rapidly when rain threatede.
Mr. Jordan is a polite and wet:ammo-
datieg gentleman, and will take
pleasine in showing, Ms method of
[1. „ ,
t I i a It 11114. MI V1.8 VI' IV 11111111111g
project from that city to lianiby•s , Rev. win. J. Darby, of Evan„.je,,, The finder Will be suitably reward...I
Station on the C. (). & S. W. rail- filled the pulpit at the First Presby- 1,'Y leaving it att BANN5.0 Orrice.
road. The route has been surveyed,. T. D. Crimatesetterian church last,, Sunday morning, .'''
end the cost of preparing the road and delivered cam" of the bout Her- 'the BANNER premium list for the
bed for the iron Is put at $4.000 per last Saturday in October. will be a
niseit , good one and will bepublishedabout.
Gen Grua, in the yew of the el- September 1. It will embrace a first-
ecution of John Brown, was- a real rate mower, two full sets of china
estate in St. Louis. His encounters ware of 40 pieces each, a sewing Ina'
with tenants probably did more to chine, two or three. Berkshire pigs,
fit him for the arduous duties of the cedar bucket's and other things too
battle seta than all his experience in immeroum to 'Amnon Pay up your
Mexico • enbie•ription. Don't all postpone un-
til the day of ill° distribution,
Mr. ls 14. SI11114, of Sims Shine We
understand, possesses a moid won- The land in this county Was amsess-
•lerful specimen of canine race. He tsi by Assessm• Baker this year at
has a young Shepherd pup whose right $1,118,899 Tlie State Board of
eye is as large as that of an ox amiti Equalization increase-41 its valuation
whose left eye is uncommonly small 5 per cent., whieli makes it $1,193,-
The large eye is black fuel the small 744. The persimnal Agoperty wall
one blue The dog ReP11111 to be iii a put by Aememmior link Myst 015 4l'2.
flourishing condition rho State Board reduced it 5 per
cent, which makea it. $498,642. The
Mr. Semi McElharick left Times, total assessment for the county by
day morning for Amliville, North Car- Assessor Baker was $2,230.230; total
dims. Hi. receivea a telegram' Atm- by the State Board, $2,261,310- RII
ilny night fmni Dr. Brink. staling increase of fi:11,074, which distraitm.
that his daughter, Mrs Kate Glover,. ted over all the lana in the nullity
was very ill. Her health liam beet' will not he perveived by any one in
giving way rapidly for some months, dividual. 'I lin value of the flown
and Mr. MeElfatrich. when he left, tots Wan 1101, (+tinged id nil hy the
hardly expected to owl her alive. ,„ State Board
•
The handsome brick residence of
Mr. Thos let Powell has been vont-
pleted, anti it firime of the nicemt and
liftioloomest reafileateet.in- tifivit. It,
has five rooms and a large pantrY on
the first door and four on the second
floor. All the room are laage and
ell was ox, muid lie de um
work well
FOR SALE - TWO good • framed
dwelling houses and lots, each of
which rent for -moven dollars ,per
month, at $475 elifh:. two that rent
for four dollars per month, at $350
each; several offices near courthouse
larBer lots. at $450 each; and
other houses and vacant lots, find
timber land at low figures. Apply
to the editor of the BANN•11.
!toter--A buckskin bill book, e'en -
Mining • $22 in currency' and two
notes, one for $.J.kh, payable to Thos.
M. Butler mid signed by !Ile, and
the' other for $15 or $20, payable to
1111. .1111,8..8 M NI' I lost it on
1):".";•1
The &math bas very seriously in
jured the crops in the Flat Wooas
country. Mr. Rolivt Rogers told
us Monday that no &in had WW1! in
his ,neighborhood Mitre he Owlets.'
• tobaeco. In the Dulaney section al
so, corn has been hurt, and the
harmony neighborhood the crops
• Nre needing rain badly. A reel, good.
making rain, would pull the corn
and- tohasio t h a elude
mons we have heau•d in n long, long
time. His sermon was baaea on
Matthew 9-341: 'Mut when he saw
the multitudes, he was moved with
compassion on them,- etc. The con,
tot idea of the (Recounts was that
man should place hinwelf in harmo-
ny with God and in sympathy with
his fellow mean in orth•r to to his
mission. The mestker liad a good
and appreciative audience, and h
held it splendidly for an hour. Mr.
Darby is an orator and ts student,
amid though young in year's he ranks
high among the best divines in the
C. 1'. Church. Caldwell eimulty is
proud of him
Momiday was a 'deemed day. The
showers on Saturday amid Sunday
laid the dust well and cooled the air.
There was quite a large crowd in
hays', though not so large as an Au
gust election gem-rally draws. The
day passed off quietly. About one
I of a vote was pone& There
was no. ints•reitt manifested in (lie
election at alt. and "fire whisky"
cli•Iti t int much (if tignrc Tile ci
i .ler, eake mut waterooll.m
; hod mm lively t' • lit the evi•ning
the colored brass I land made its up
pearanee on the vt,rrimi•hili in front of
FoergS . building and treated the
crowd to ne•VPIal Wisli 1111tyPrl airs
This liana lif01 Mink excellent prog-
resin. mut pinys nett, arid with good





close between B. A. Neale, Dent
nominee. and Crawford Ain son,
Itepublican, that no one losewss‘yet
Who is elected
Bob Thomas, editor Central City
Argus, was elected to the Legislature
from Mulilenburg county by a small
majority.
elected Sheriff ot...J.yon
(omits .v ithout oppesiGon. •
Sant Nunn Deirwerat, was Waged
Representetive from Critttindlna and
Livingmton counties. Crittmelen went
egainSt him by about 77, but Living
t • t 300 *ca
Citizens of this eounty
for $30,000 worth of bonds in the
Clarksville and Princeton division -4f'
the Indiana, Mali:tins anti l'exas, rail-
road on t•onditione which all well
remilember. Major Gordon asked for
thew subscriptions in good faith,
ftud our citizeum responded in good
faith. Major eionton ha/sheen alow-
sfelluitehe expected in beading thei
but still he has done the litatt
he could under the enewestanees
Amid is still done; the best he can.
111* metney market for two years has
been decidedly unfavorable to inil
road building, s fact attested by an-
other Met that during the past °loll -
tees months fewer mile., of railway
have !ewe built in the Unitet1 States
than in any eighteen montlia • for
many years This road now grs it
ed, anii*rtsuly fer the ties, 'warty to
'Cerulean Springs, and the contractor
only awaits, the prompt response of
tailescriberm to's.bontle to (Wei-mine
whether he will take the contraet -of
grading the road bed from t'erulean
Spring's to 1"riueeton.
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Shorthorns, I I logs,
Cattle, Horses; 8( Sheep.
On Thursday,. August 20, 1 885, at I o'clock P. N., sharp,











Ind point I 'oun-
rorL( 113 gel Hotel )
Newport News,
eenneetkn kb Domiltisin Rerun.
hips. ti
NEW YORK;
Lick Imilie,- I will sell at publie :Mellon, • • slid Merchants end Miner. Koistnahip
.
line to •
' - SIXTY HEAD OF BOSTON
CHOICE 'SHORTHORNS Thiengh (ruins frt.in1,4)13Si/111f:
TO•
consisting, na, and enthrtreing the foiloo -
-um fannies, via:. ir evi ott,- abet), t'fagi.ss, Plat-t's,
grae, Flat Creek./itarys, Josephines, Frantic Daisy, Rosa-
hello, Dew. .Mops,
Catalogues nifty he had on application a 1( 1 1 )'elock .on day
of sale..
same day I will 8411 40 head of rhoils•
T.we'Year Old Mules,..,„
and *.10t If', Cattle, ;sheep, anti lop; also Iwo good
JACKS, three and tivo years oh, one three-year o1,1 harness
STUD, and ollt• tWo-year ohl premium Saddle sTITD.
J. H. MASON,
  -Mt. Sterliuig
, Tem Oreen, Denexrat was defeated
ter the Legitilature in -Trigg
Itny,14,11 Ratpublie44,4
ohiloitiou anA
dates, in all parts of the S.
very black eye lest Monilay
The Road Tax defeated in Lyon
by a thunderfirg majority
Fox tarried Lyon by 19 majority
Lyon voted for a cenventien
SAW MILL.' '
KANAWHA FALLS, WHI iI0M11;• 
PEGS SPRINGS,
and "Orr rionous Virginia liptings and
pleepure resort... •
Hunting, ilshing, hathinje, ADS all kinds
of recreation tor the tourist. invalid, or
sperternap.
'Phis !interims thmugh the A.Ileghan V"
Mouelelne, Air (be hank• of beautiful. tit,-
et th.
SEA SHORE.
011741(KVATI08 CARS ON Ir A Y
TRAINS.
Kreuter flret-cInts tickets goon for stop-
over, ipsd fin be emnblnad without ex-
tra expense.
For full information, rata at Hotel(
1.7eir tpace...Tiekett. 404 .01 to•
is plaiuly for the good 40 concern 
-L 1- common with its connealiamass. This ' ET ARTItLES
sod. Second, becanse Major Gordou (• I 0.A.Iis A ' N I) '1 '( )B A ( 7C-70.. . . \ ,
nant•iel circles by having i a stand- And ever) thing usna:1 kept. In a -first-class Drug
ard gunge. Um ien at 5 011 more Us, p. oil orge elm I.4 ill . fill A
We have . established our saw mil
on El nii'a Fork, near the resident)
Wm Carter. aboutfitilaiil
from I'rinceton anti three-fourths 0
Lumber for Sale by Marti
& Workman.
Ennivoase. Tate, 107; Fox, stil
For Lessielatut-e Rend, 178; Hollaut/
8; Locker, 227- J wise Matins 1st. Mir
Sheriff, O'Hara 199i J Gray„.fots
tab
%Whit toad las 1-53; for conventios,
11111.
• Goner Steas La:d.
• •f he vote in Lids oonnTy-ixi light-, .f,„ l'ust N%,!(.16'11. inaU0 Wb failed to
iviciwiyitalemitta,slanndatintw,thfeolahrfwes: t• Pon- 6'014 an important fact -. the laying
of the owner store. in the dormitory
renovates -6f the Priseet•ton Colhigiate Institute•
Tate,-2111; Vex, 126; Crider, 327; ialsTuendixy, July 28 There AMR no
For Constable W. W. Williams, 2791 eniony attending the laying of Ste
ItsiLoyd, '14. For A. C•Mayem for stone,  lilt within the atone in.. a
Magistrate 909 For a convention eisie•ly dot etvity, were plans! the
249. , following: • ,
ritanoNiA. 14 list of Congreiatioual mei .heli
Tate, 751 Fon till_Crider.167. FoerTioalwitiL,satirch.:Its,ofiulutsminine.8( thatilonutsyes ;toned!
mt-eouyetitioms 192.
stung sat• 'Me




P*6: Pilider. 4444/IL. ewspapers, four Ca' talogueo the





Tate, 33; Fen 2; Crider. 33. dr.
a conventiou, 33. 'For Coust e.
McMullen. 'a; Morgan, 11
seseremers
•Tate, 54; Fox 15; (lithar. 60 For
a convention. 29
The other precincts hrve not Lece
heurd front.





'Art er's S111114i 11111 (
S11)1'4` Or 1114. Valli:
here II I
easily, and thereby ' enable I  tel ir we don't
build and equip thermal more quick-
jy. The consent Of bond mubscribent Prescriptions Cal',:• -I )1' -slapounded at any
is required to make this chaser and ' uui





have all kinds of lumber for lokle, am Prot:aptly consent te the change. H
will take orders to saw huller an costa nothiug and puts the roa
d on
• 6, ootin in" financial circles,
or t w same
draft horse mhsnde better in the
horse' market that' a pony. .
We therefore urge each and cm-
civ bond ambentber in Caldwell
-county-to rellectatiriously_en the..
jury he is doing himeelf, thee-county,,
and the roma neg-lecting to pay
up his calls promptly, and by all
means we urge all to consent to it
change of guage.
We will sell lumber, delivered or at
the mill, at as low figures as it can
be had elsewhere. Orders left with
Eldred & Higbee at Princeton, will
receisa.prompt attention.
aug6 2m. M.tmt-rixA .W0111-14A/1.
?dudes High School.
The sixth annual session will open
on Menday, September 7, instead of
a week earlier as was at first intended.
-This t•hange is made necessary by
the fact that my new school building,
now in process of -erection, will be
completed iii time to occupy it on
Monday, September 7, 1885.
Ft lends mu ill bear this feet in mind,
5, lt Cassidy & (-0 , will give 204F
plituvis of National 'Volans) Grower
fat 1114, five stalks or plants of
tobacco grown with the above
fiwtilieer. exhibit/41 at the Crittentlen




A further and mole fIlli MO10111104'
111011t will be made intim, Cita.: niCall
while any- further informiannt .wiet be
ri
hail by application to •
E. Las Ri.mt To`,
August 5th, 11485 -incii,s1
Water limply Statics.
I will supply any and all psi-sorts
in town with water through pipes
from the Big • Spring, at reasonable
rates per month, provided said per-
son or persons pay the cost of ditch-
ing, removing 'mei relaying pave-
ments, sidewalks, cutting through
wallas etc , so as to connect with the
main meter pipe. 'I will lay the
pipe, put in hydrseits end cockle all
other work and exponse to be done
and bonus by-the applicant for water




Superenten•lent Mott :tutimmizes us
to 11111101111C4. 1111§1, I lieTemiterm. blob.
Oita for tnimity will






'nu; tilt lm call of ten' per rent, nu
amounts subacribed for the bombs of









Jeliik,O. [`wen. W. J. Reim
TA't At & 0 R'y,Tritvelllee Art.
225 401 Avenue. Ky,
Ky.
I'. W. SMITH,
IV. FULLER, I Pius. Ag't.
&Ormond, Va.
P.O. RDWAR .
bon. %Veatern Pas. Ag•t. Cincinnati, 0.
W CIODS I DE .
STOCK FARM.
W. STONE.
Midway, We,otlfora Co. Ky.
MAMMOTH CAVE!
ARM GR'? NORA 110v DER.
1l'ritetor (let) !shinned wale or Inure
.el ti irwit to Tian this interesting
Ono. Season ticket to Cave free tu surn-
l"r.ortr1.171.1141"• 
1h
iwn. Th1erhi' e°lMin Plietert." nim.r 
the no.uth of the Vitae.
attrro.Matiimisutn4cally.e11.17etreel.ISP,
• • . j k Ji1 tin.
TIIR.IrEil.7.,;447.ret,31:1
‘JEWELAY STORE '''' • :.\-m----I- BERKSHME  PIGS
PRINLETON, KY'. ' „ 1 • For Sale.
...--......
.




I 11111 0 l'adilliallers 1111• --1 •se ,
Ginseng new crop, $1 60
illeal thers. prime, 47e; mixed, 26 t 
per 





S. to tte; tti .
l'oultry-liens $2 Tr. to 3 25 per
tlozi ehiakiiiia, *1 50 to 3 00 • accord.-
ing_to sine, &e
Wool-18 to 20e; berry 10 to 15
ets; tub wailed. MI to lie.
s Corn -50 to .56c per bushel
Wheat, 95 to 97 eh+
Cattle, market slow, and prices
tendifig bosinward a little -
Best shipping, $4.76. to 5.00: light
shipping 4.25. to 4 ffil: Best butcher,
4 50 to 4 75: nusdium butcher, 3 50
to 4.00. Hogs, nuirket good antl
prices a shatle higheit best Rise. to
490: good butcher, 4 70 to 4.80;




Ilni ing 11040 llo• lalgo brick
buililing, known as 'rhoin54on's
Furniture Store, I have niov
e41 my Tgailor's Shop to it, anti
mm iillekeep on hand
1' I KIT r
1?1,11A14 s, A NI) 7',/
ohosiwoh,,;(;1,:.4:1?.„11,1,1 -.
Also ml )0 ?nniples for-
Gents' .suits. .1; •••‘.•
ota a call. •
Brunt. -littlullt
Princetwyi
FOR SAI.1 I good Rafe. now
possmition tlxis•u Moore Clump
for cash s jyt1-3t
I think I can sali-Iy • that I hive as neat a stock of
JEWELRY, ETC., -;ZS W:IS er br.aight to 'Princeton, and
tity prices CANNOT OE 'BEATEN. 1 ipvite all -to come
and see for tilellISCIN I tun offering a 801,1 I) SILVER
AMERICAN W T( '11 ri,r $10 mu mil will warrant it-for one
year. It cannot It. la•attn. l'. 1041Iliii 44 fine watches,
clocks, and jewelry a sr/4131)V: *in me at CARTER'S
drugstore. •
W. H. MAME.
yds Annan seamen Is•%•
711i Old *Ad porleeot.l.
1041I. lho 1..111 "Wu.
utirir.11.41fe.r1.-11y and beF11/11 barrnInirrrno,....
▪ ah4.0 ,,,, to; , whif1.1,1,17,-t11,taignal rico 4.05.,14.11Null
yrs, Iloefur..6 or 11. 11., A. 18...t.1 A M., f
fading pent for estalogua to It. M. DUULM V. D. UP.
GEOR El
tine tc:
• 'es%) Otom t• cnt!..e, eroeen in three enenths. AR)
r, „.,., , . „ csea Ie. • I I we.ka, 'stay b. restored to eased
bo •.ai 
ica.r utao them ELM, has, ne onset
11. t. . • , • ?.1 t cif 
ii:e.11Lt1:31:1" iksidetrerrwlopro.
wet t !..-(L'-'-.2.- u.(. -". 
I ..nt0,-.,43 1 &r.„,
cemt, Ailtinia.
it,: la i1CtlS-1 "nr14,.41"cMc
Itt...11. tyrrdils
.1 "...M.S. •...1 3 1..4,1.1, cm,. 11.14.n555 
 ••I i• 1 ("r1.12Z711 11.0.1 4044WWI tat&
I•t•I ..• ,.1.4/111•11,111 itt wit sing
triAr111,1:31t3. 
•
Yeasee.44.4.0041.4.,. Mara c • • o • I J,s:1 *(9031 A ea.. Masa*, Masi
ri ele Omani rat ise INN Mos
Ino.1 I .41. imam.-11,•••14.••• Condition
16,1. r re,
MItIng It will mit•lbe he
Ilk.- .1,, ricia.e. 4'0.4 Ia...
I-1 p.111 or




y 'seamy), 10, arm i
Sunbeam, I 1 292, Rosette's
Boat, 13,642, Wilit0.8 Choice.
13,643. Winter Queen, 13.844
Herd heeded by the noted
young Boar
ROYAL OXFORD
13 841, a grand Ron of Ltord
LiVerbool, 221, that °oat
$700
1, olg.A•ett from the hest
ilniiorted h,.10 vver brought to Amerws.
•nii will civtaperwiturcrably. with the best
herd. iu Kentucky.
This is lion herr-Yvan, h dames White,
Cerulean Spring., To igg t Iv, Ky,
teen in long to-N.1411'z and breeding. N•na
bort ,-f it, In mho lea( (Si, 3 tyro. h•v• heen
entered in Is different rings and won I
premiums For further inf rosetion, ad
du-Sus the undereigned, or .linties W bite,




suits STORK Celovrell ON Ky.
10 KM IlEa.1411 tat tritt MUST N 111 1111011111.
.1\I RLD-21
, Iv • ewe Ow /114.60.10.10%••11116 vose•IIIIIP •
1, I r. 111/1.•01,0*MIIIII by Oen eS, ahr:Illeo,."4."4•1% •.711S6"".11.1.....er....." "1"4. • 40
4.,11,ta 11. nainn011 • 01 busIols, *lea I """"7144-'4-to• r mo.1 ItS•& VIC* el to br...u.
pow II. All At typal VS. l•
.1
I. mile off Lewistown rood We emsh anti all should cluseaul 








specifie for all I he 'It-triode e
diseases peetiliar t.;tb, ji
1111116 ilez. A tr iii moots.;
:ore.
FEMALE
eidles surerieg frum tem-
• •
Me. pecular to their ,sex, no
, matter whet ,khret, Can, find
relief and cure in a Nett() of
Bredield's rellIelettegu/ator.
REGULATOR!
Send for out book containing ryaluable
•‘.
r w ten. Irwi i11-
Ca AN OR461.1,1 11OF
• i''''""1". 14"3"4 Mimmal l'is;:eitemserve
, married 4'0614 "el.° Oil. N d. \, u Forces 101 KI101113. 31 114" ti...1 ler the prints'rititte to NVitsIfIngtoti by thre'llaiti me. 0 
ipen . y•_.
'more& . There are many ton'
eS Pohl 44,1 read tlie other side or
lie 111Irio river All thrtnigh (Hilo
ewsionttl of intitt tieeptte lits
.1 great joy. He meowed to ivant, stnne
g Apparently-11e yearned 0101
*Weet N•irginitt the train entered a
tittitiel. Upon eniergiter int.° the
This meeicine combining Iron with mire light the voting Itlall'S face was seen
vele:taws tomes, meetly loot brempletely s _tit tt nu ittntlisltiS (17(1/1"131ailnit }IDCarat 110vopubialit. I...disclaims, dekeree.
Ftivw". was At- first lie --iteemed
lin nit ungilIng remedy for leseastof the perplexed tnen.'interemted, then Eri-
e invat***10 ror i„„.oteo. *0 tuatphant. lie had hail a revelation
Ittileeye Rad
W  .11 lead lIedoll44 ihr*. Then he wiled with a, firm,' manly
it does not I inure the teeth, taus neelache.or
isn't IWO 1118ii pation --Garr free stnlicoirs do. COlitallt1011ii inisile and his, eyes peer
it riches slot purifies the blood, stimulata s • .• • - ' • . .
the appetite. aide the anal m flatten of Lod, re- en aneau for the urn legit of it yet,. n-
et-vea Heartburn and DelelLitig, and strength- log eaVerll ill" the mountain side
ee. the intsseles and nerves.
- THE
BEST TONIC.
Fur intermittent Fevers, lassitfalei lack er The bride wee happy:- lima demure
t-,,,,oe, at... it haene moat Witnals ..etihsslowit - i 111111)1mi - dark-
Aar Tile genuine has above trade neck anti- •_.
missed fed lines on emptier. 'lake Ins other, Elleini The veil in drawn. It is
ses,s•usu, misuse • ISBNICAL cm, lod.V1101141116 other tunnel. Light again arid *
young man looks happier than ever.HOME ITEMS AND TOPICS.
Tii bride'scheek I rt td t
-.'it II your own fault • .
'; •i billtill '--* ft nuttiest, inexperienttedIf yew -remain sick when you Linn
blush, discovered only to the initial-sot hop bitters Dud never-Fail..
The weakest woman, smallest child and est and envious. No perplexity, no
sickest in_valid can use hop bitters with anxie,---Q, now. 'rho' revelation has
safety and great good. been tooted and !mind a success.
-Old men tottering around fie7ta Itheis•
There are many tunnels, but notmatient, kidney trouble or any weakness
will be made almost new by tieing hop enough. If the whole line were a
-bitters. . tunnel the bride end groom would...•...
Ita 111.11:slit'he• TI.1.14;
The awhil Mistake of Ifewitatle Bride colle/iilio illstitate COURIERJOURNA F•)F3:85. partilisal GlaDO
ALA
•
tiny. September. 1, 188 With u (tore ! Oligarehisin atid the • Communion. dteellent tor Ye.
I. 0-i,., 
tte' eak I y Persons.,,spiril Subieldy,
rod the aged. -
IS tortelutrewheisse setOtitience
moo wore or. pertinent of nitaruction inelutling 
• Embodies'1111V already well known.' In evety• tile!
fatie of the young
itttittic Otti Art, their Hummel ham been • -
nriutifeettel, in the •ttitete room (Icor- • 1401 r at"'/-1141 7.'1•177/.•
rises 11101 by public sakiuninations, in • '
suck manner as to win the approtai '
of petrone anti the fril .1:: • tout itlf..10.111.1,11 to tie k
tether Nee. ep-rr of the !of the public The arrangemeetleyoftl4”d
Ilea during the next,year,
work, in some tieptirtmente will he
eonducted with grtmter efficiency than
heretofore. 'Flee erection of the ileu-
nitul 
-
neW„ building for boartiere will
enable us to urrange the work of in
etructioy to unich greater advantage •
An • -rVit room will be furnisluel for
Mies Hogan•aclasie iu painting. Lee.
1401114 1)rawing will be given-to all
rial..sturdentsi.ft.j.tho&t_oxtrie foliar is,
exceptVer
The Music department Will be un-
der the &ergo of Miss M. I). Ilaym,
who will return, to IiHr work with
frreeshut:yigor and interest, after a year's
The Principal expects to be able,
this year, to devote •Iiits'Atr- retire
closely than over to the work of teaela
ing. We look forward with confi
donee, relying on the divine lamming,
o year- i7f-proisperonit and eiteeeme
full ,work. l'arents who place their
taine-hr-fiaughtertrin this Institution
nuty be assured that no pains will
spared to iteture their highest moral
auttintelleetuai improvement.
Rates, saute tot heretofore; board
• ,---intduttunifuruished room, fuel
lights tuid wtuthiug, $a per week;
tuition, $10, $15,, $20 per terns of five
wontmsm, in Priruary, -Intermediate,
Collegiate Departmeuts, respectively.
Incidental charge, 50 cents per term
kfusie, mid tin: Modern
Languages, Sallie as heretofore Spec
ial arrangemeute will be matie_for a
class in Elocution. Exerciser' in Cal-
isthenits will ale° be introduced.
For catalogutte anti all infortitation
desired, tuldrese
,
Ray. H. H. ALLIN„ 1). D:
'prineipel, l'riseeton, Ky
- "eale's Popular Muster.
1
ed free to ap,plcarits.
_ Adages,
TI?.. BRA:TKO Kafir LATion CO.,
Ga.
Sold by all druggiste.
The Supreme Bench.
From experience I think S. S. S. a very
valuable remedy for cutaneous diaea





-AN AOKI BAPTIST MINISTER7
Two More Important Cale%
Your agent being in Columbus, Ga., a
few days ago, end Ineedieg_ the venerable
brother J. H. Campbell, we asked him for
---the.news. • Jrlia-reple-seeereut:- .
more impre.tant, cures effected by Swilie
Specific to report." This venerable man
Is known far and wide for his unremitting
labors of love in thebehalf of the poor of
Columbus. It will be remembered that
theSwIft Specific Co. has -donated quite
an amount of their famous medicine, to
oe distributed by Mr. Campbell among
the poor of the cat; hence his remark.
He said:
"I have just seen a lady who nes been
greatly annoyed by a totter in one of her
hands. It had given her ranch trouble
and pain. She said she. nad been treated
IT several physiciane during the past
three or four years with the old remedies,
but without Living any relict. I suggest-
ed Swift's Specific, and she took four bot-
tles and ie now apparently perfectly well.
Her hand is smooth
' 
and note single sign
of the disease is left. It is marvelous how
this medicine renovates the system:'
'NY hatLabout the other ease?"
I'Well, that was a lady also. She had
been badly affected with ra•zona tor four
years. Her face, hands and arms, as wen
sui her belly, were covered with sores and
scabs. It waserne of the worst eases of
this terrible disereac that I have ever seen.
The suffering of this goor creature wits
beyond expreeton. Nti tried every rein-
. "P 
Its
o •*f :es'ee' alrero•ra
An* was in this condition when I first saw
the case. i noon had Istensakifig
Spoliate, and she has now only taken two
bottles, but every mark of the diesel's be.
almost entirely disappeared. Iler gen-
eral_health has greatly improved. It is
one of the moat reniarkable cures that
has come under my notice, and in a min-
istry of sixty years I have mingled with
every elms of iodate sail uhsetved -close..
ly the variety of diseases whieh affect hu-
manity. Blood disease. ive the most nu-
merous and the most difficult to remove.
To overcome three diseases, in is my de-
liberate judgment that Swift's SpemEle is
the grandest- blood purifier ever eisebver-
ed. Its effects ere wonderful, 'nil I con-
sider them almost, reiraeulous There is
no medicine compaohie lob.'
Treat lee on, Blood and Skin.dlatases
mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC O., Draw-
er 3, Atlanta, (h.
Health is Wealth!
Int IN't7rT's N•lire AND llama '11,rAy-
111eler, a guaranteed eperitio for listaria. Dual-
l'unvulnions, Pita, Nervous Neuralgia,
lee, eta, Nervous Prostration caused hi the um
of alcohol cr tobacco, Wakofulneee. Mental 1)•-•
present., ii;..iftesking of the Brain relenting in ii.
sanity mut loriding to misery. decay anti death.
Premeturo /too, Barrenness', Loos of power
In either Pea,. Involuntary Lessee and *kermat
orrhire cassenti liyoyer-osortoin of the brain, Wt.
ahuno or ovor-itoialgenois. Each box contains
One most Its treat ment $1.00 • bee, or ailt boats
. • I re, on receipt of pries
or six Boxes, accompanied with Pal we wi
abut the purchaser onr written guarantee in ro-
tund the noiney 1r thd treatment due@ Ma elled
acme. Guarautees isousid only by
JOHN 0. WEST ctr 00.,
882 W. MADISON ST CHICOQ,
Solo Prop's West's LDS
SUFFERERS
ree. Ploys 444.6.4'brallar wet It lamed DUeopee,
Vacate 'co Heart Weak Lisaire,
nervensa Nowa e st labors Conoti-
lalleos• •nd values. t.t It idtarY•.•11.4.
gob Orlsaary Umtata...A.4. ,o.st Prorleor tot
C-I1ra lathe. Peo...nr...e.T.X`•11111
Woes. SOW 14 se! ( Olt 13
COCA, BEER IRON,...1•11a I • il•nerallacas-aam40
A BLOOD BRUN A N):RVE
If year Iratel ems nut see, htm nate, It
aurae. I. per boos • laba.lierir sad
6. IS. el restate Not11...• -•,,
F. seaplane beet. eta.1ettlet• watt*.
MAIL W. SOOTY O.1.0...  City. lin






rUSIIMINES letalf KY AT LOUISVItt'S r
F FREE!REU4811 SELF-CURE.• farads preoerlettoe of one of tb•sod aonamodel cuedaint• to ills l'
1::elrre4) Ste 
as";Per°07sLaaf 71°.="Itow.°648.iy_ !Mt:1111.1•11101414.6 envelope/1re.. Dreg. se.,;111i; it
/Wane Olt MfAIIID • CO , LooloMos,
_proceed
heat t y y the use or hop bitters and ...a The matt who 'has not lived to
recommend them to my people.--Metho•
blutiteate builder of tuttnele ilmii,91,_
,
0113 4-RefIfTwan--' - - ' know what happiness is, • He is but-.Ask any est doctor it ho •
Bitters ere not the hest fnmily medicine. lIgle_above the. brute, w4iclt never
On earth I ' tietibltsd the 'Creator for passing
-Malarial fever and !Sinewiness clouds over 
,
moon on prayer
will leave every t737ghborheul as soon as
hop linters arrive. meeting night. 
But our bridegroom
Ire-Sty moth°. drove thy paralysis and. was not one of those patties.
neuralgia all out or her system with hop appreciated all the blesisiq,n4 which
bittere-esiet-rOrreegeedisie..------_-___ hatl.itestowed upon
age,.Keep the-kidneye healrity.with hop
bitters and you need not fear sidatest. 
him, • He did hot miss a tunnel.
The vigor of youth tor the meal and 
./o_ Lint all things Must have an end.In-
firm In hop bitters! . Ihtylight always comes to the 
newly
eat the change of life nothing equele EurrTied. Strawberries and cream
Hop Bitters to allay all troubles incident must be paid for at the cashier's
- Thereto:: ' • desk . W ithin the bliesful cucumber
The best peelodiesi - for ladies to take 1 ,..1_, a micro.
monthly, and from which they- will re- "'"'" 
be Our youug ,, hum-
cote° the greatest _benefit is hop bitters. nand goon. for. a drink of wider
Thousands die airnually from some While :on this woad his eager eye
form of kidney diaease that rnigla have catches the signs of another tunnel,
been prevented by timely use of hop bit- Of course he fears hie birdie will be
torn. 
sore afraid if left alone in t,lw dark-Indigestion, weak atomach, irregulari-
ties of the bowels, cannot stint when hop lieliti, anti he hiusten's to lier side.
• are Anie4.---- • • iu-altia_ feet, but. faiiter_ruceres.
A timely A • A Ilse of hop the train. Darknees 'ethers" while
-•:••••••-lsittere win- ken- a sot r e is half a dozen. sea away. 1
In robust health a year at • little cost. the brave man does 1101 falter. Ile
To produce real genuine sleep Mal child
gropes along, he reatthem the seat (orlike repose all night, take Klittle hop his-...A thinks he does) and slides into ittors on retiring.
,- Iteep are the ehadows, anti hints the
Presecele the nelettllera 1 train.
If when you call. for Hop Bitten. (see it scream long and vigoroutt - a
green cluster of hops on the white label;) ,40,40 of warn _1 g a thunip or 'two
the druggist hands ota any stuff called C. "
- and the bright light of a May dayD. Warner's Oermen Hop hitters or with
other "Hop.' name, refuse it and shun that breaks upon the. FIC011e. The young
druegbet as you would a viper, and if he husband frantically ends:at-ern to dis-
hes taken your money for the stuff indict engage himself from the grasp of an
him for the fraud and SU3 him for dam- colerett woman witting in thej Ai J aug'7ages for the my/Indio ant we will rawer
astat.just behind the . bride' He etyou liberally for the conviction.
-- --- ,--- length ttriceets- Is and retires sullenly
-"Roush on Rata." to his seat. wiping his Mouth and oc-
Clears out rats, ritice,VPi, achtS,'Ilien, ante, eaeirmally spitting ttpon the • floor as
hed-herre Skunk*, ehllikuluukot g"Ph°", if he had bitten through, a worm in a
Ifs% ' Druggist,. 
 ,
The• tunhelts eotne anti go, but theHeart Patna. '... .
nail, Indigestion, licarlaclee, Slexplononen.
cured by "Wells' Health Renewer. ' ' honeygroom.-Exchange .
l'alpitetion, Dropsical Swellings, Dies'. "had"w" are seareelY• deeper than
thome upon the fare of the young
-....--
•`Rough on Cornet" • ''" Grant's Burial Place -
A-1( for Wells'. "Jdemeh on  Cor .
Quick, completartire. Ilsrd or 'bet rnrr. 4 .
•
tworte. hat ohms, • On next Seitunley, (len I Greet is
' Ilteivls A/Pal ba," fuortal reillnilla W11111 lin laid away iti. 
Quick. Complete Cure, all firriney. Bled. Riverside Park. New York city. The
der and Urinary DiSeases, Scill.lirstr• Irri. followieg titscription of the buriel
tatien, Stone, Gravel t'aterrh of the filiol• MIDI is clippts1 front • the ' Louinvilleder. SI, Druggists.
- 
Tireettlao,ftepontlettere • • .,..
Bed/bug/a. EllIaa. -. The loftiill plasm will be-on the site
Flies,. roachee, ante, bed-hug*, rate.et lee, of the oltItit: are homestead. new
Ossnter_s_. chipmunks. :leered -rut by known as the•Clarr mold. Howie It
"Rough'. oh . --t3T."----e---- 
Assisda-esste-144eatidegtiett .the u_pper
. , end of iliveriside Park._ l'hiliiiiilit'Thin People.:
ing .wits the rtleitlenee of the St Clareai'veate Health Renewer', reitorei health
ii,,,,,i,,,,K,,. faintly, anti when the grounds aboutand vigor, cures Dyppep.ht,
Nervousness, 1Mbility.. $1. _ it evert( aequired by the city,
the old building, whiiSi has stood for
"Rough on Pete." more than 120 years on the prettent
Cures oholera, clAie, erampt, disrflt el, site, was remotlisles1 and traneferuted
Itob4IN Potolti *Paint heada741".• Ill"'"I'f4"b. fiffiefi, 11•0•11ne Tor ridrettlimentst, meterrheumatism, 20c. Rough on rein PI i,-
ter,. 11c. the control of the Park Department
- The tomb and monument to (lenl.
Mothers. . Grata will he tilt-N.11y on the Hite of
If you are failing, brehert, w;.rri ettt• leo:
verve-rola, 11614 " W,01 I .1' IreNISII Ilottlate••.
$1. liniggisU.
- ..s. ."--'
ea- -Lite Preeerver. .
II you are lolling your gri.).,,, HO.. try
'Wells' Health 'Renewer." . I yes 1'1001 to
weak sisou„
“Hiessisc .1 eat ibill.e." .- ' ..
Cures Pike or Ileinorrird I., itelieng,.
Peotruding, Bleeding, littered ..e. 'titer
Internal and External It. rielYrtn tee+
paceptes. Sure cure,•50--. 1)..thrict.!... '
'
- ••••••-'""•••••'•
this building which willbe removed
Mayor Grace maid to day: • I have
been Confident that- when Colonel
Grant was *shown he advantages
of tlin'ttite in Itivereide Park, he w'd
agree that it was a . :wore available
spot than any that could be found in
Aral Perk, Riverside Park ex-
*yids itlourethe 'liver froet for two
Chill is half tlett from eeventy itettond
to thirtieth :greets, anti is of varying
width The total area is 177 lades I
am very glad that the nuttubere of
* Greets, family hate accepted
Isdetwho would nitrite. mid this site,- for the' grounds *lout the
'PraeltY' Don't trY "W"1". fir") monument can be laid out with theRenewer."
. view to display ,the testimonial- tlint
il . to ie., f the
"1",•)•,e
Clone r ng Norm, eater, is C r - -
eel feet, chilblains'. • • Attlee tleareelieg Propensitiet*
"Rough on Catarrh."
Correb.s Offensive odor, at one... Com-
plete Pure of worst chronic came %led ure•
equalocF as gargle For Illptherid, Sono.
Throat, Vet+ Breath.
The Hope of Ile? Nation. ,
Children, slow in dereligment. pt-nY,
scrawny, and delicete, ties "TWIN' Health
Renewer.''
•
Catarrh of the IlilisiderA
Stinging, irritatton, infletnin'etion, sill




"Rough on Rats" dears them out, Mao
Bcetles, Ants. ,
 •
'eve to take Cole's Cough
syi tip, and it is a sure cure for cronp
21i eta per bottle. For Hale by NV. hi
Terry,
It Z. Et: PI
01411(tINAY,
le le:ASV 11.1. .7:sc tension
1,1.1w -1111412:2WIC.
./ • .• to. . n•o •-•
tthtf it • •
•
- °I math Hark . lirs). aloe, If money,. interred and enter. ,,,,,,L.„ ., i„ „ • , .
I" our k"^7717 "46-1"3""'"", _,_,."411"" flees, are -guaranteed- by the refiner* -hos- Isitgborn4: Wynandotew.1 of A notrienn .1.,urnatii. , at Warman* Rmi 1,,,,,,ae.4 Stealth imtattlaaltr... 011-
iturda-Chief,) lire always' able, strong- flak' ttt Ow a4,,,I .,tal .IallIIILNI.6.1, eh I Suit- i
Iltls partierilerly lireie-li
lillrkPyS 01111 . 
;14 to your n
brieht. Am eig the IC•pecial 1re,  0,w1.1.,kotrheoax. i,,iiry 2...tipda _Ix
. 225' Pourth Avenue,
are "Telegraphic Specials from alf .
IN) it E R IS Ll F,I) ONIreeding points in the United Steteii.--w 
iN lc
and F. trope.. So la' and Shott_Iiisel"' l'Y s , 4, .. r • ,,,,_.
weldor end noted writers, Talrutge'e Sec. t I l' 
r a It 1111 S1114111.141 tirapeJuire.
I. tho Jingo of kite Oporto Orepos .pre.;Zee the day al wr delivery in Brerkl pi
rraliiineula, Al erket tusports, Ireshion lens served in Ilan toad  f drL__i sorra 'W.). 
se,
tilk ?lire end Snick -Itereme Arileferfe -a hi pea 1"-
42471.1'11/1/Ohtleall. 1)414rtmont, Poetry and thsrehy destroyine tie, esettor of terthen.
mom. for Childrem: Ni _it ens in tsptiir.itris. wilti who tree, k (r.:.61..-tilni..,:yu reoilmfr::. fr:rrn-
the country should b:i wiffidut it-) - ..•
THE COU RI Ell-JOITNA I, , slcw-l'stlarirco.1)% : _ .
Dirtinetly repreeent• the non dere hell. Ile %deck rtpli meter ii.j)i-ry Weill tied
and non-uMee seeking ciseme It it a by the wealthy el 444..1 4, t 10.c_11/14 *0 Din-
cum. not ail Oilcan ; frItilltily 10 linen wit., leer Wine; tort by ph v-iii ins- in-oases
terve the country well; •hortIle Cu (bow where a dry wins Itle'All'S of a *vast, port
Who fail te,serve it, or serve It ill ; equel• IS lik.,oic..Nstiwor.4 ts,wiaite) 
Claretsly without entangling alliances or selfish
eapeetiduns other than the ernfidence Is-hell io -high a• • lee aim ro• its rieli-
ilMid support of the people, to whom aione nose ass Del Taliti.. IV i,.,, eto,n.tily. idsit•
it ii allegienee. It win litite no com-
munes 10 Maklil with tinereervere, but 
ell for Dien:en.,
- •
r _Lei rot: -Le_j_t,t ' Sottne-petii-ef-
Is a wine 01 Seperiertifjeiiscier nee par-it for itself r
Vete.; the Arnirriean lintolard as my
guide during the pot .ix years, I have
made the broodier; of Fancy Poeltry and
kaleire-ftwiswesespieled -*SW, gle.ing
It almost my whole time and 'disunion
during the breeding poison. , I have
„atnek tents te perleee the very latist p••• D a UNK ENNEsssubjeet of III aing heeding
eibleerineitst a ere-ill stu ry. In Fel.
CURED IN ITS VARIOUS STAGES.ing breofirig et ilk. 1 roe ....re I ir ere-- r -
Desire for Pt' foulants entirely removed..51 hssttl-s. thm""f-IA" tm"4 Itnee'tr-Y Home treatnient. Medieine can be. ad.used individuel recri_tbe largest, most
ministered without knowledee of patient,slylleb end fleet vireremi specimens.
In Plymouth Rocks am UMW large,
istineDy marked from medium to dark,
exhibhion i- oloreel males meted' with-
largeet styneh lenum12..,. the, meloritv fir
which ate-from medium to dark in color.
In Brown Leghoruekam usin birds that
aye nAfium size serrat mon
medium to long, yellow nil inEn.
Eggs fear Ilatehleia Specialty.
Plymouth Rock, IP per.15; p 30.
Browe Leghorn, $2 per 15L.115` 50 pie- de;
Wyandotte-, ea per Ill; Pekin Duck, $2
per 13; Teenier., (loose and -Bronze Ttir•
ruler giving theory And .preetlee •
key, $1 per doe,' Send for illustrated cu., n
meting. Addreoe W. JAM Law, . • • • •.?
Belmont, Willitt County, Ky. 'opr2 3,n
Tree- wed. 31 UREA YrI4 SPEC! ill I .
"•• W. el.„ 1A1.1.)EMAN _
FANCY POULTIii(.-, 1). itCT ROUTS Toi




For ticket SIMI reillrillforelatitia,
tet tteketstieee, or address
ha 1).Pektla,
Ti and Pass At't
Ky.
VY .110Lnit is. II. W. Fulier
Orel Manager. (ken. Irma) •I14. .
It 1 irth m unit. VIM.
_
u--TE7rutl. t,
have examined Peale's Popular Ed-
ucator for the purpose of forming
tut opinion of it's worth, and unhesi-
tatingly say to • the public that in
style and setutprenensivenetts it is
simply wonderful. Filled from be.
gaining to end with the most in-
structive lessons, it is not only mul-
lion in patco, but I might ray all
books in' one. And any one who is
able will-lite fortunate if he meets
with an opportunit.y to place in the
hantim of his family a book that so
completely -.aceomplisheti the design
of meeting the wants of the house:
bold. W. S. RANDOLPH,
.2..lotraty Judge
Puteerroe, Kr , June le, 1885.,-'--•
I have carefully examined Peale
l'opular Educator, anti I cheerfully
recommend it to all who dettire us
great erubotlit
witttin %small .T1 f.a
SSW yourig. It mnmstblet. Liao dominoes
limn to make referenee at once. It
entertains the manlier by recalhng
to hie mind volumee qf past reading.
11 is worthy me place in every library.
W. S. H %HT,
A tEy. at Law:
A Captain's rOtiunala DiSCOvery.
. .-
('apt tiolereran, sehr. Weyrnieith. ploy -
ing between Atlantic City and N, Y. bad
so that he in as
(made to sleep, end was n wee
Dr King's New Discovery for (Ioneuesp-
lion. It not only gave hire Instant re.
lief. hut, eney .1 the extreme soreness in
his breed. His children were similarly
*Meted and s single dose had the same
happy- effect. Dr. Kings New Diecoverv
-he now. iiieretanderd• remedy in ttre-I-erree•
man lionsehould and un beard the schoon-
er, Free Dial bottles of tide etanderd
mere ty at W.,11. Terry's drig aloe°.
Core fer Bog Cholera.
• Among the hundreds ttf renteSlies
for hog cholera is one offered by is
writer to time Farming World, the
method for which we give as stated:
Get a long neer bottle; put one
gill of milk anti half a teaspoonful
of carbolic. acid in it. • Let one man
stitch the hog by the 4)11171 and set
him up betweeL Isis legs, liohlitig
head up, another Lan with a bot-
tle in 0110 -hand mei a taloa etick iii
the other Its Ulla NH a inane wrist;
put the stick in the animal's *teeth,
crtatewise so Mint he eanuot battik
the bottle while pouring the contents
down. If they are not well in a week
. le: .1" }I It) I,-
con ti in e pen I hum them ou .
Thole are Solid Facts.
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Mr* Dem enitie or Republican. „yith
tia,g,xplan•tion ot it, .w.pe, enT
purr te we submit the followine
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Aa•••••
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' mitts.. teetelty.. I le
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Purtbl'irei or preemie's offered ill minute.-
Lon the Weekly Couirieedintreal i
rent barely of ii.eful and a -
articles W cIrepler containing a
liat of rionlunis L•omplete. mid a sample
copy Weekly Courter-fournal will be
gent free ot charge on application.
testi Iota 'meet nonireil in every
conginutotv, to whom • liberal cash coin-
will he allowed. A eanvaasine
er-tflt sent heal amen.' free art charge
Tray 'ding Agents' are employe I by
e Conrier..lourtiel, told no aubeeription
Shama ever be goyim 4.1011 one, units.
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di••• i b eminpletly rued her. Ant ..e•
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tog her condition an,yone, or eiblienne
ht.r 411/140 111 IC 'meek. ty toll," 'hock of an
eseornetion n pity aician, The receipt
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--The tort lesiol peril/or and nysteta reg- •
suffering huinanit , truly is.Klectrfe Bit- 
or full. and la sold at LK:ii bliIN KYulatur eve* plemd within the roan+ ot
tars. inactivity of the liver, billiousness, 
per Home Power then any other Turbine.
York. Ps jaundice, conntipation. week kidneys. or 
Free by 111/1t.NHANI 11R IS..
any diem.% or the urinary organs, or wh i
stimulent, will always end Electric Bit- pH
ter. the beet end only °erten, cure known. Pension Claimsever requirescati appatizos, tonic or mild
They tett nerdy sad quickly, every bottle PROSECUTED WENOUT FEE
guaranteed to give entire satisfletiod or
money r•funded. Sold et 50 cents a bet
tie by W. B. Terry.
• Russian conecripts are rejected if
their Owlets do not 111031111YD
at least ao much as their
'datum. Severe etarvatfon and other
evieteara -resorted to by the peas
SUN fir reduce theneitirbs to moist
conmeripttoit, anti in one district of
Baslikire, where 150 limn out of 500
WOTC rilliarell 011 this account it
14.1' 'still pereisted that he was right. was fount ureteral monthe aftetward
Iii this condition of *Praire Bragg re that they measured even more than
fered the whole matter to the e0111 11°°°"11.31•
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eor in the army, and now you arc
the met ei-prime is thought to-Ise WMIllarrefRig with yourttelf.''
• I have heard a t storysin the old
army very chtuyieterietic of line, .
On one occteion when stationed at a
post ... of several companions, com-
manded by a field officer. 110 Wait
hiresell comInfueling one of the com
paniest, and at this same time acting
post quartermaster and commiesary.
He Wan first lieutenant at the time,
but his captain was detached - on
other duty. Ate commander of the
company, he made a requisition npon
the quartermaster - himself - for
momegiing. he wanted. As quarter-
mantel. ho dectinesi to fill the requi-
sition., and entioreed on the bark of
it his weettee roe ratgloitarr. -Mown,
patty commander lie rereamded to
this, urging that him remitlignion milts]
for nothing but what ho was entitled
to and it was the duty of the iisusr-
tormarter to fill it. The quartertnits
opogan. • psy lesion-ed. I. if mei ere lewyer. inInlatimur - •- -
Dales num-auto, iLL; ..1
et:rue-etre. argot io
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J. RENNER'S AUTOMATICF. 
'PLY BRUSH HAND ,
- SUCCESS.
It Enlin uhtnIt. thEOLI hours at one
winding,. at a spoo,1 of 455-revolutions
to the minute. and drives terror into
the
It its arranged to be suepentied by
a wire so at to be ottt of the way, tit-
tlo. Sitting table, Niek-Doel, cradle.
writing (leek, er-leeer afternoon
imp 1 feet it is 1.c11.....t.
LABOR SAVING MACHINE
Luxuty for tho Mother and a
Comfort for file Infant.
Tim emu& have- lies-it Nola, g4 -iier
. the heat of eel isfaetien.
lihr Fly lirnele lot King ull
I Fly Fnua.
one fry brush will do mire tier
tit' e than a dozen fly traps that. draw
nen-tellies than they vetch.
is p
(lasses' may enjoy it. Price *3 bat
will sell iounjilett nt $2 to introduce it •
-F. C. Regent.
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSA
The*beet, cleanest arid rmerers-oeomitel
hid; dee•ing. Never.fail. to teat -re the
y out h. cefor to gray hair. This elegant'
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25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest life..."-ar=ne of the Aga!
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